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modern Spiritualism, w hich in a quarter o f a century has over
w helm ed the w hole civilised w orld lik e a m ighty w ave, has not
W h o is n ot a w orking-m an ? Som e people have thought that
been pushed on by m oney, but b y the irrepressible pow er o f the
th e idle find life th e heaviest burden. The soul has a pilgrim*
spirit. The human instrum ents w ho have acted on 'th o mun
a ge o f its own w hich cannot be arrested, and the duties o f life
dane plane have been hum ble men and women, neither w ealthy
aro sim ply pleasing ceremonies w hich are introduced b y a kind
nor honoured b y leaders o f pu blic opinion. Rich patrons, titled
l ’ rovidence to break the m onotony o f the journey through
helpers, and academ ical dignitaries w ho have entered the ranks
eternity from w hich no soul can turn aside.
A ll are w orkin g
have been few, and yet the spiritual movement has sw allow ed
m en, b u t the true w orker is he w ho occupies his faculties w ith
up thousands o f such, and their w ealth, rank, and learned de
th a t w hich m ost nearly accords w ith his own spiritual happi
grees have been dissolved into im palpable vapour b y that divine
ness and th e w elfare o f others.
solvent o f human distinctions, the pow er o f the spirit.
T h e term w orking-m an is techn ically applied to him w ho
T o the Spiritualist, w ho relies on spirit— truth— God, and not
toils certain hours a day and receives in recom pense a stated
on pounds, shillings, and pen ce, it sounds something like im
w a g e . H is go in g and com ing are accurately denoted b y the
piety to turn a d ea f ear to the inner voice, and all the time
sound o f the factory bell, and his pay is determined by the
eagerly listen for
w ord o f adulation from the West End,
faithfulness w ith w hich he attends to the bidding o f this cla n g
the patronage o f a bishop, or tho eleem osynary donation o f a
in g m onitor.
This w orking-m an is in some respects the
m illionaire. Rather w orld ly Spiritualism that, which requires
happiest creature in existence, and w hat are to him inflexible
th at the spirit be supplied w ith a list o f patrons and a pock et
restrictions and regarded as oppressive, are rules o f method
ful o f money before it can enlighten a human mind or save a
a n d regularity w hich all classes o f society w ould be th e better
suffering s o u l!
for. There are thousands so feeble in spirit that they w ould
T h e mines whence the w ealth is to be du g to sustain the
n o t task them selves if circum stances did not do it for them.
spirits’ mission, are not “ loca ted ” in any mountain veins on
A nd w hat society requires is that all be tasked equally alike,
earth, are not rep orted in any “ M ining Journals,” nor their
a nd thus have some aid to the w orking out o f their salvation.
shares quoted in any financial organ. The mines from which
T h e greatest slave, and perhaps in th e end the greatest gainer,
the wealth is derived that prom otes Spiritualism are situated
is he w ho is all but crushed with the w eight o f w ork w hich he
in “ the kingdom o f heaven,” w hich is “ within you.!’ This rich
is called upon to perform for society.
Our public men, and
inheritance cannot be entailed or boun d over to the eldest son.
those w ho aro forced into a leadin g position, cannot leave off
A ll are free to it alike, and it is their ow n fault if they fail to
w hen the b ell rings or the buzzer blows, but early and late,
cultivate its fertile plains and w ork its rich deposits o f precious
w hen necessity determines, their brains are at work, b e it Sun
m etal. Ii; short, the man o f soul, w ho know s a little truth
d a y or Saturday. W ork in g-m en have been able to make such
and loves humanity, can b e o f use in the w ork o f human re
arrangem ents as have much m itigated their position, but no
dem ption, even if be b e as p oor as a church mouse.
s u .h am elioration has as yet been devised for reformers and the
W hen I was a you ng m an, “ ju s t out o f m y tim e,” I m igrated
teachers o f advanced truths.
to a strange country, and w as deprived o f a ll my old associa
Thousands o f persons in all positions o f society have perused
tions save one— I rem ained a m em ber o f tho Scottish Tem 
th e P rospectus o f the Progressive Literature Publication F u nd ;
perance League. In due course, th at b ody issued a number o f
a few have becom e depositors, and o f grea t advantage has their
prize tales on tem perance, w hich they offered to their members
tim ely help been. N ot one adverse criticism on the schem e has
at trade price per dozen, w ith th e recom m endation th at they
been offered, so th at it would appear to be faultless. Some
should use efforts to secure subscribers am ongst their friends.
have m ade excuses fo r n ot being able to take part in its opera
I desired to try and aid (he objects o f the cause o f which I was
tion, a nd in particular a passage in the letter o f a “ W ork in gan adherent, but I had no friends. I was a stranger am ongst
M an ” m ay be quoted
thoso w ho had no sym pathy w ith m y opinions, and my incom e
I deeply sympathise with you in your work at tbe Spiritual Institution, b ein g only 14s. per w eek, and ray hours pf w ork from 6 a.m.
and would rejoice to assist you with the sinews of war, and also to till 6 p.m ., and all n igh t as w ell in frosty weather, I h a d no
: attend ybur phrenological and other seances, but I am literally unable claim upon the attention o f cultivated society, nor .time to avail
to do so. When the stern necessities of life are obtained, contributions m y self o f social intercourse. T em perance literature w as at that
: to trade union, friendly society, andtemperanoe sooiety are paid, and my
tim o. even more despised than spiritual literature is now. But,
little mite given to caseB of my poor companion’s distress, never refused
by me, I am emptied out aB it were and powerless to do any more. w hatever the difficulties m ay have been, I w as fortunate in
Lately you sent me a prospeotus of your plan for publishing progressive overcom ing them. Indeed, I d o n ot remember th a t I had tbo
literature. I should dearly like to co-operate with you, but I oannot, I slightest difficulty; for in a few w eeks I had obtained sub
am powerless. I write thus because you are a man I love and respect, scribers for ten dozen o f “ T h e Burnish Fam ily,” b y Mrs.
and because any apparent negleot on my part proceeds from my own Balfour. Afterwards I h ad n o trouble in gettin g orders for
heavily handicapped condition, aDd not from selfishness or want of dozens o f subsequent w o r k s ; and thus, without spending a
pen ny, or having a penny t o spend, I was enabled to do a g o o d
sympathy.
T his passage expresses the position o f thousands o f the and lasting w ork fo r tem perance. I opened a list o f subscribers,
friends o f Spiritualism, who are disheartened in the w ork o f offered the book at th e price I paid fo r it, set forth the merits
hum an progress because o f their inability to contribute suras o f the w ork as b e s t I co u ld ; and all classes, from the clergy
o f m oney to carry on th e “ cause.” No good cause should b e m an and doctor to the m aid -of-all-w ork and stable-boy, readily
'm a d e to depend on money, but on goodness; and th e spiritual pu t their name on m y list, a nd w hen the b ooks w ere delivered,
cause should certainly n ot depend on m oney nor aught w orld ly, p a id fo r them, a nd felt I h a d done them a favour in placing
b u t on th e pow er o f th e spirit in those who. have accepted the such a pleasant and g o o d b ook in their hands.
T h e Progressive Literature pu blication Fund ia a scheme for
spirits’ mission,
This is true in fact,
The grea t w ork o f
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enabhiig-vall, be they rich or 'jiQor, *to -help on tne cause o f
Spiritualism in a w ay peculiarly praotical and efficacious. I
k n o w 4 h a t an intelligent^^oriangrm an has' greater sooial inPABT I.-D Y N A ltlC S .
fluence if f a m atter ' o f j this |4mcl;tha,n a person has in a m ore
{conventional position s society. N o one expects th e w orkin g O R A T IO N B Y M RS. T A P P A N A T C A V E N D IS H .R O (k s >
m a n to give a b o o k ; and, conversely, it m ay be said th a t no
Su n d ay E v e n in g , O c t . 5 1 s t , 1874.
$ne expects the niiddie-class man t o sell a book or invite his
•
I nvocation .
-v,. r
neighbour to join him in a subscription, unless it be some art ’■
distribution, in whioh th e stakes are m uch higher thanoom inon
_Our Father, who art in heaven, Infinite S ou l 'pf the unjverse,
humanity can grapple with. The w orking-m an, then, is the : divine and perfect Spirit, whose preBenee. l ^ e t o aU-pejyailing
practioal actor in this movement, and he can do for th e en fire, filleth the universe; w & s e t h o u g fy fe ijfp e q ^ f o n e M la n ie ,
lightenm ent o f humftnity that which cannot b e •accomplished pervades each atom and hath endowed
'f ’kou rrim a l
b y a ll th e :professors in our midst.
.
Soul, to w hom w e turn with all the ^ ^ S ^ i ^ ^ :j ^ | p < e ^ o s s e s s ,
I w ish a ll m y brother w orking-m en and wom en w ould take seeking. tojjraSp Thine infinitude * t r t r a g ^ ; M d e i ^ t e & , t a y s up this m atter. I am about to issue subscription cards, to •teries o f Thy wdhdrous p
o
w
e
r
s
a
r
t
;
.co lle ct ia m e s fo r another “edition- o f t i e M em oiial w ork o f made manifest in eveiy leaf and
'df a§®S3| $ h o il <
iJ u d ge Edm onds. N ow th a t the b ook has been seen, it m ay be that hath tinted the w ings o f ^
t o l d in thousands. M r. W a lla ce’s b ook is also nearly ready, light, and made the laws w h e r e b j ^ ;$ t t a f l r e ^ t ^ t h e u ; jfilaces
and it w ill b e w anted b y every intelligent-m inded person in and the universe is filled w ith lights
’God>
jraifie .‘I'h eel
the
About ^flished, and then
Through every atom findflbjee
fife Jo f
com es tfieigrea| w o f e f t f f t
S& sSi'appan’s Ora- Thy spirit dw ells; t h r p u j$ » £ ;q|’^ p u g lit t o d
th at
’ tions,
#>
% .^ ill■ i| b a % ,,, b y Dr. possesses us, we know th a tT h y soiS -is the source;: 'w hoever $Iind
H a n d s f and js succession o f a$le w orks, w hich 4ian do much to abides, there Thou art; w h o e v e r £ % - .| i^ e r e . is m ind;1'aiid all
give the-public a true idea o f our principles.
the universe were void w ithout the fulness o f this Spirit, w hich is
, M any w orking-m en w ould like to have copies o f these rare A ll. God, Life, Immensity, whatever term men. chooBe to deno
Works for their own library. “ But w e can not afford it,” they minate Thee, still within and around us, the presence o f Thine
£ay. “ T h e books are so yery dear , th a t th ey are quite beyond ‘over-shadowing soul, the stimulus vof T h y livin g thought, the
our reach.” The cg-operative system ofrthe Progressive L itera  power o f Thine inevitable love fills,-uplifts, pervades us utterly.
ture Publication iHmd puts an end to all this kind o f thing. W e praise Thee with heart and thought ; w e lay, even as the
L ook at th e D ialectical R eport and a t the Memorial Edition morning does its offerings o f light, all our offerings of love upon
and see w hat can be don e b y co-operation. The m ore readers the altar o f Thy sou l; and even as the universe and the earth
the w orking-m an secures the cheaper he makes the book to grew radiant with the pulsations o f life, and glad beneath the
himself. I n cases w here it- is impossible for a fam ily to pay kindling rays, so do our souls leap up w ith jo y when-the light of
dow n is . 6 d. or 8 s. 6d. for a book all at once, a club m ay be Thy divine presence and the fulness of Thy wisdom possess us.
form ed into which Id . or m ore per w eek m ay be paid, and Father o f Love, may w e perceive Thy power and praise! may w e
when any book com es out th at is w anted the poor man who can understand Thy Spirit, and turn to Thee as to the primal, central
■cmly afford a penny a w eek for standard literature can have it Sun around which all souls like orbs o f light revolve, responsive
fjnst a;s cheap as the rich m an who can pa y dow n cash for 1,000 evermore to Thy great p o w e r!
Before the regular address for the evening commences, we w ill
(copies. I d o n ot ask w orking-m en t o rob their fam ilies to'-susjtain m y plans, but I say this to th e m : if you w ant books— and answer an^ questions that may have been handed in according to
! Tlknow m any o f you do— co-operate w ith me and you shall have last Sunday evening’s proposal. I f the chairman has received
Jthem at one-third o f the price you w ould be called upon to pay any touching upon last Sunday’s address, they w ill be answered
first.
: otherwise.
The C h a ir m a n : I have one. “ Do spirits after leaving the
1 ',Some think it is necessary to pay dow n m uch m oney for the
education o f the public in a new truth. This is a mistake. body become acquainted w ith facts which have occurred in their
>Vith a little wise m anagem ent it m ay be done alm ost without own families antecedent to their leaving such body, of which they
m oney at all. T he w ork o f the reform er should be to help were not at the time cognisant ? ”
Answer.— W e can scarcely associate this question with last
men to help themselves, and not do th e w ork o f salvation for
them . I t w ould be ill-spen t m oney t o em ploy £1,000 to print Sunday’s address, since it was a subject relative to general prin
a stock o f books to be distributed am ongst the various classes ciples connected with the human spirit, embodied and disem
o f society, b u t i f 1,000 men and wom en resolved on finding bodied. But, for the information of the questioner, we w ill state
subscribers for f 1 w orth o f books each, then the work w ould be that spirits become sometimes familiar, after leaving the body,
done. I t w ould cost noth ing, and it w ould do an immense deal with things that have occurred antecedent to their leaving, that
n^ore good . I f a man buy a book ho values it, but if it be they were not aware o f ; but that this depends entirely upon the
thrust upon him ho is sick o f it from tlie first, and never es degree o f sympathy between the departed spirit and the family, as
all spirits are not ini sympathy with their immediate families, as
teem s it.
I t w ill be seen, th at i f a poor man cannot give m oney you are perhaps aware ; and that, in proportion to this sympathy,
he can w ork and savo m oney whioh is far better. In all com  so is the spirit enabled to perceive their thoughts, and any occur
m ercial operations, such as printing and publishing, a certain rences that might have been concealed from them. W e w ill also
aihount o f capital is required. That w ould be easily g o t if the state that, after the present address, subjects may be written during
w orking section did their part. A m onied individual w ill put a the week by those present, and handed in to be answered previous
few pounds into a cause w hich ho sees is in a thriving condition, to the next Sunday s lecture; but we w ill respectfully suggest that
but i f he find that his m oney is being depended on all the tim e, those subjects shall have some bearing upon the lecture itself, and
he w ill pull his purse strings, and w isely too. Money is useful, not upon the general question o f Spiritualism.'
but must n ot be made to do the w ork o f the spirit— o f energy for
the cause o f truth.
The Spiritual Institution is a consociation in which all can
w o rk t o advantage. T he man o f m oney can em ploy his wealth
to better advantage therein than he can anywhere else for the
prom otion o f Spiritualism. The w orking, practical reform er,,
has advantages held out to him by the Spiritual Institution
w hich are. n ot afforded elsewhere. The w orker is supplied with
tools and facilities w hich enable him to turn his energies to
profitable account.
W e are a ll w orking m en spiritually. E ach human soul has
bestow ed u pon it certain talents which must be used and im
proved or life becom es a bitter reproach. Spiritualism is a new
m arket in w hich,the talen ts o f man m ay be turned to account
and increased in value b y being used. One man can form a
circle,'an oth er o f the hum an brotherhood m ay be a medium,
others lecturers, writers, officers o f p ractica l w o r k ; many can
use their silent individual influence, and a ll can do som ething
to prom ote th e happiness o f others, and develop those divine
instincts w hich in their action give us a foretaste o f heaven.
W hen w e w ork for th e g o o d o f others w e a re doing m ore to
prom ote our ow n interests spiritually than those o f the objects
o f our solicitation. Never b e w eary in w ell-doin g, for w e cannot
d o g o o d w ithout gettin g g ood .
J. Burns.
Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, W. C.

.^
Street, a few months ago, sent us a communica
tion respecting a "spiritual telegraph” which he had devised. W e
hav^juflt oome aoross the oommunioation. Iff'seeme ’to be the same
g n d o f thing as “ Pine’s Spiritual telegraph,” whioh has been sO long
blown in Amerioa.

“ Dr. Rush,” then having assumed control o f
delivered the following

the medium,

A ddbess .
Friends,— Since the discovery of electricity, and its adaptation
to the machinery of science, vast strides have been taken in the
.various processes of discovering and developing w hat is known in
science as the vital principle, or the physical basis o f life. W ith
the discovery o f electricity, my friend Dr. Franklin hoped to solve
the long-vexed problem ; but not only did he become aware before
his departure to spirit-life, but it also has become confirmed since
then, that what he supposed to be a vital element is, in reality,
only a force, or an expression o f force, and that the substance
considered to be electricity is only another expression-of motion,
and that certain stages of motion in physical life may be named
electricity— that there is, in reality, no such substance or element
in the universe, and that between atoms or particles of matter,
where electricity is generated, there only is required a certain
degree and kind o f motion to evolve that particular force or power
known as electric. W ith this discovery he, o f course, abandoned
the thought that electricity, as such, affords the clue to the essen
tially vital principle o f life.
Since that time you are aware,
doubtless, those of you w ho are f a m i lia r w ith these branches o f
human thought, that three separate propositions have been made
known in the world o f science concerning the vital element o f life.
One _proposition is that w hich is now adopted by the scientific
medical world, for convenience, under the name of nrntnnln^m
— the essential vitalising element o f the nerve-structure o f tfife
human system ; that this exists within the outer_.CQxeringj or
spiral cord, that encircles the n erve; and that protoplasm means
tne exa ct movement and combination of chemical properties which
w ill conduct vitality along those wires, if w e may call 1them suoh,
known as the nerves; and that, under various combinations, proto-
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btiils of the fter^ i^ ctiite':Of 6niitialrlife,; even to spirit itself the student .may be able.jto’ .trace :the several
steps of■spiritual progress, andofthesource-of life-- in. the1world.
The plant and tree and flower are none the Jess: .thesubjects of|
this special creation and creative principle, and the .thought; that i s /
____________________
the'* Vestiges
recollect
it ia________
riot’'many
years since
in man is hut the incarnation of the thought that ia-ift all th e/
of OMtidh” declared ‘the’ possibility of spontaneous creation among universe below him; and therefore, with the consent of 111’; Crookes
atorffih^'certain 'coMjiiiations, and that an insect was actually and Serjeant Oox, we will borrow this word “ psychic! forae.” not
jflMtitM'Wnito'tll6 jSttoiigost possible tests, showing that there as the ultimatum of science, but as the beginning of the alphabet,.#
V ^ i b ’j p ^ 'qr theiWjwas, stlppbsfed to he no germ, in existence of spiritual spience. You will take your first departure frnm p n to .,'1
h6'forey!iilli‘ that this 'elfcpefiihent by Ifi, Orosse Went far to show plasm oy nerve force into pawing ™. apiritna] fnT^ WM<& d ir e c % |
to'tfre sci0ttific: Woild: that creation is not of necessity confined connects the nerve force with the vital- action of t.Viq Vira.i-n nnfl' thei
essential properties of tLe spirit. We must employ; for the sake
to :W :eSpfecM'f[ilflIifl66tion c(f germ-existence.
o f BMin, carrying forward these investigations of convenience, two terms that are not to be used in the usual
WitH/HiS1
Btf.F&tfaday, astonished the scientific world not signification, we mean magnetic and eler.trip. Whatever is known
Wffly,VB,^iigfe%y'proi61afeningthe discovery of the vital principle; in the world of science as the meaning of those two terms, as J
that tnie' Vital-^jritici^le had been by him not only discovered, hut applied to a special metallic property, and as applied to special !
^reduced to so palpable an element or material as to be ihade sub- properties connected with the magnetic forces of’ tiie earth, we |
jtj&Ct to t h A 'r o of olfdiliaiy experiment; and that in the presence mean qot^ that, but vital Tnncmfltism. vjtnl plenty city • and
|ol'thfe President bM m&hbdrs of the Royal Academy at Berlin he for the want of better words in the scientific vocabulary we shall
faciMlytested this fine white powder that he had extracted from employ these terms. The physical basis of life that psychic force
fche Vitel elements of nfitare by placing it within a glass globe from represents is divided into two expressions, magnetic and electric.
fwhith all atoospheric air that it was possible to exclude had been TbftSft TP.TORHsnt. twnTrinds of motions in the/particles nf matter.
fexchld'ed1; that this fine White powder upOn beiiig violently shaken that make up not only the substance of the earth
rth -I
but tiie wjbstancp appe&fed as aChttoti'C’toass; that it at last assumed the appearance in a finer degree of organised bodies and of humanity. Earth itself M
of ligftt, iifeingin reality the creation of solar light; that as the is,subject to the expressions of these two forces; and whatever l\
atotfafi; again took different motion, the result of the motion that he mineral substance there is inthe earth, and in the solution of those J
hftd'Mfteti;'1(there appealed a distinctive centre of light, around mmerals which is the sea, we will call magnetic: and whatever
whion also revolVea certain other portions that at the beginning there is in space, aside from the atmospheric a if engendered by the
hftdbeeri separatedone from the other; and finally, that this ex- earth, which is'represented in oxygen, hydrogen, and carbon, we
peritnent^ffisfieil Him:,'as published in his memoir, that the vital will term qlectrip. For fayft pacta nf the magnetic nowerof the
prineiplCj'the ’etftlW'pfo animus of the universe could be distinctly earth, space, which is electric, provides one part. These magnetic
and gepaitely trttced, and God made palpable and mind made and electric parts act together. Whenever they do not, agitations
appaWht to the hutnan senses. Following the Doctor a little ensue, and the various discoveries in the world of science, and
fitfther, you Will remetnber that he almost satirically claims to especially in the magnetic and electric world, have net sufficed' to
havfe discovered the quality of separate orders of the affections. answer these questions. Why is it that under some circumstances,!
For instance, the amor ’patrice waa supposed to be a gold-coloured the needle deviates thirty, forty, or fifty degrees from the magneticfp '/
substance-; the amor virginius a pure white powder; and the depth of or pole star ? Why is it that for a succession of years the needle I
theological anathema ‘he Teduced to a substance of pitchy blackness. so deviates in cfoeid&ection, and then for a succession of years-I
Whatever of Satire there may have been in these names given to deviates in another direction ?■ -Why is it that in mid-ocean, with- •
different: substances' and qualities of thought, the Doctor un out any perceptible altering cause of the magnetic currents, the!
doubtedly bit upon the truth more nearly than even he imagined. needle deviates to such an extent as to drive the mariner many I
The third theory to which we shall refer is the ajamicJigory now leagues from his intended journey? And why is it that, in certain*
especially in -vogue, and the subject of special experiment in the agitated states of the atmosphere, and along certain currents of thelj
scientific Wdrld.' We will now recapitulate these three: the sea, there is sufficient magnetic agitatipn and deviation to entirely!
theory 'of ^ s pecial’Vital force, the theory of motion among atoms, destroy the power of calculation by the ordinary methods P These
(the theory of atOtaic motion), as being the causes of all the questions have not been successfully answered. The answer rests
results in nature,—and the theory of medical science, the proto with the solution of the different currents of the earth, the magnetic
plasm. Y6u will recollect also, that another element has crept representing that which is generated upon the earth and inthe sea,
imo !lsoiet}ce..:m_,the form of a subtle and semi-transcendental the electric representing the contact between the earth and space.
Itheory tinder the various names and appellations of p^ychometry, Therefore, whenever this contact is disturbed by winds or tides, or ‘
|clairvoyance, mental auras, magnetism and electricity as applied wherever the declension of the earth as expressed in the precession
to hutnafi'>bein^8, mesmerism and all those semi-mental sciences for of equinoxes prevents the regular '.magnetic currents, or wherever
which thb aferaal physical man of science has no particular recog there is by any cause within the earth or beneath the earth’s sur
nition‘and Ho special solution. The latest and nearest approach to face, a disturbing element of magnetic power coining constantly to
connecting the physical science with the world of mind is the the surface, that prevents the regular reception of the one particle,
announcement of a force called psychic force, which, being a par of electric to the two parts of-magnetic force.
ticularly fine term as applied to something of which there is aa
The earth itself is a. muo-r^t- Within the earth magnetic points,
yet tM practical knowledge in the world, expresses very much the caves, vast hoarded stores of~magnetic force abide. Electricity, in
•same that electricity did one hundred years ago. Everything that', the sense that we employ it, exists in the atmosphere beyond the
cannot'he Accounted for in the ordinary methods of science is now earth . T h e coming in contact of these two causes all the atmos
considered to be performed by psychic force, whatever that may pheric commotion, all the commotion upon soa, the changes of
be. One; hundred years ago, or half a century ago even, everything
tides, the fluctuations in temperature, the various degrees and
that coiild-not ‘be accounted for was electric, or bordering upon disturbances of magnetic and electric forces.
electricity. Thefreyfct'remains to be evolved either the perfection
In applying these terms to what is called the vital principle, we I
-of Dr. Melssnfcr’s -theory and that of Professor Faraday, or the per
fection in experiment of any one of the especial theories of science. will state that wherever two atoms of magnetic force are generated j
Protoplasm means, of course, that which it claims to mean, but it in the human system to one of the electric there is pure vitality, ,
jby no means’satisfies the student who wishes to know by what and that each of these is expressed simply and primarily bv the word ;
kaeans protoplasm is acted upon by mind, and in what way this iggjjgfi; that heat, liffht. electricity, all these varieties of expression ]
inental force is generated; that, after all, is not expressed by the are not primal but secondary: that there ia„ no. light. there isr no’ j
Word which science has adopted. Nor is Dr. Messiner’s theory any heat, there is no electricity, there is no magnetism, hut only mgtjffn I
inore satisfactory. I f you reduce Deity to a small white powder, in various degrees and stages, and '’that motion uniformly and ;
you cannot therefore tell ,under what circumstances and by what invariably must be represented by the two points which we have j
means this white powder first came into existence, and why, being termed magnetic (i.e. substance), and one of pure space, which we *
set reduced, it acts and specifically governs the entire universe with have termed electric.
absolute and incontrovertible laws. Nor does he attempt to show,
Now we will state that, from the beginning, which is called
nor has the World of science taken up his experiments to show, in chaos, up to the present degree of created life upon the earth’s
What Way this vital element, being admitted to have been dis surface, all expressions of life are the results of these combinations,
covered, succeeds in Creating a physical body, in endowing it with and that the atomic structures, me molecules, the various eXpTeathought and intelligence, and in making that intelligence detect the’ sions of life in their most primal state as discovered by science, are
expressive and peculiar substance of which the Doctor claims to in themselves but expressions of motion, and that the elements,
so called, in the atmosphere which are considered primal. as causes
have discovered the only solution.
The truth is that that World into which science cannot enter, are not prirtial. but only secondary as the results oi the forces that
which forms the basis of life, that world of pure spirit and pure we have named, and that there is no such thing in the universe as
vitality haa not been approached, and these are but the outermost pjjmnl nlnw^fflTtn in the extent and number which science has
expressions of spirit which science considers to be finalities, and declared; that chemistry, constantly discovering new primates and
to represent the vital principle. Science herself admits, and the dividing and sub-dividing the old primal-elements into infinitesiwhole World of modem thought says, “ Ttopor^ this we cannot po.” mally small elements, has yet to discover that all these divisions
Now, exactly fitting this condition, adapted to this 'state of mind represent but certain stages of motion between the ultimate atoms
thfit is in the world, and crowning it as a dome crowns a temple, of master, and that each ultimate atom of matter is endowed, with
coihes sjjjfijJj^l^cience. The basis of life physically having been tBS exact proportions of
farn
laid,, the '-corner-stones' having been founded in the) essentially ex mnOTiAtip. anrinnfl hf •nlnnfcrin. which always contain themalj>rin^
ternal elements of nature, the completion of this edifice remains ciplfej: as it is termed,,and that this vital principle does not differin
wifh the discovery of spiritual science and spiritual principles. ___ animal liffl’r ^ man, but it only differs in its combinations
Where protoplasm leaves off, psychic force begins, whioh of course and expressions, and that man epitomising this vital principle is as
you know means the fpice of the soul, and directly from that point th^jqundfld sphere compared to a. portion of it. and, epitomising
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this vital expression, t i s ia tiie complete and perfeot giobe o f which
all lesser expressions are fragments.
W e have asked you^ therefore. ’
{reasoning that we may illustrate
ih u m an life.. A ll - human beings
ttermed (aW ay 8 rem em teringaaam atter o f convenience) magnetic
or electric, possessing more or less of the one or the other element.
The pin^ly-palanced and healthful human being contains always in
the exact proportion stated— two particles o f this magnetic to one
iofcihe. electric force. A long .the line o f the nerves where proto
plasm leaves off,,this, vitalising _elem ent. in smaR,atoms,exists,
and the power that is generated in the nerye-cells to perform the
action o f the brain is associated always w ith the power in the exact
proportion that w e have stated of this atomic vital fluid. The
I brain itself is no more the seat o f generating this force than every
• o th e r part o f the .human frame, but is the especial machine w hich
' I t lus force employs to express certain qualities o l thought, ail of
|wEicE” in toe world o f thought are just as much the result o f
• m otion as .are the various vital forces the result o f atom^p m otion ;
I the exact amount o f motion among the atoms thus generated
. / constitutes the exact amount o f vital and mental power. The soul
itself., feeing a separate.substaTica in the Universe— that spirit being
tiie.ratal element,— flmnlovs these primal atoms as its ultimate
eypissaifllii^nd these atoms shape their courses, adapt themselves
J u r e adapted to all forms o f expression in nature by what we
shave stated, namely— motion 1 motion^ motion. The one primal
(basis o f physical life must n ot pause With tile atom combination
that w e have stated, but each one o f these atoms in their separate
and individual capacity contains a certain portion o f the Divine
life itself— a certain proportion o f spirit acting within and upon it,
and without that the.^combinations o f life could not possibly exist.
The illustrations o f science by attempting to combine vitalised
atoms with atoms that are not vitalised, to illustrate living
molecules by molecules that are dead, are a fallacy, and cause the
scientific mind to substitute the expression for the cause of life, the
brces for the vitalising element, the form for the spirit.
W e w ill also ask you now to lay aside temporarily the method
o f scientific expression to which w e have referred, and come with
its to the innermost structure o f h p in and nerve and nerve-cells.
•There w ill always be found to be a difficulty in any experiment
Connected with vital organisms, from the fact that vital organisms,
[except in the lowest states, cannot be reached b y experiment,
’ lu m a n beings, in the full exercise o f all their nervous and mental
lower, cannot be made the subject o f scientific investigations;
or are there as yet instrumepts or methods discovered whereby the
ivin g brain and the living nerve-fluid can be analysed. But you
may take two persons o f opposite temperaments, and we can suffi
cien tly indicate the temperaments by description. Y ou w ill take a
person ^ h o may be called, in modern anthropology or phrenology,
o f a dark, bilious, nervous temperament, usually having dark hair
and eyes, a considerable amount o f nervous energy, and a bilious
diathesis. Then take another person, the opposite in temperament,
not sanguine, but ligh t and pale, w ith little seeming vitality. Y o u
w ill place these tw o persons opposite each other, at a distance of
from one to two or three, or even ten feet, without any intervening
jierson. Y ou w ill request them to note carefully their sensations;
land you will find, i f they describe them carefully, that tbe person
o f dark, bilious, rather heavy temperament, w ill feel, after the
lapse o f five or. ten minutes, an 'enlivening and lightening o f the
ra in ; that the weak, but mentally-active person w ill feel a refulence o f physical life stimulating the forces of the nervous system.
. iTou w ill find this to be so exact and so accurate, if there are no
intervening persons or objects, that an entire change w ill take
place in the mental condition o f the tw o persons. There w ill also
be another indication— that heat, w hich is said to be a primal
element by some,, and by others the result o f motion— an added
amount o f vital heat w ill be engendered. N ow , could you have
I the actual knowledge, yon would discover that between these two
persons actual atoms had passed— one magnetic, having two
points,,
electric, haVfng~but one point o f presentation; and
oints, the
tiie other electric.
w a t ilieso, circulating,^ not through’ TEe nervesr themselves,’ but
through the accompanying ajira that surrounds the nerves, had,
w ithout any physical contact, or without any conscious movement
o f the atoms o f the atmosphere, diffused themselves one to another.
Take all persona in life, and they belong in degree to the tempera
ments to which we have referred; and always by adapting the
states o f society or o f contiguity to these laws, you w ill find, by
gradual experiment, that the law to w hich we refer o f vital electricity,,pnd_vital magnetism w ill be evolved or developed. Baron
; von Reichenbach, through the clairvoyants uuder his control, dis
covered these properties or auras surrounding individuals; and
Professor Buchanan, in his.psychometry, has discovered the subtle
law by w hich .this soul-element is evolved. These laws are just as
distinct and just as capable o f being understood as the laws that
connect and goVem the magnetic needle w ith the pole o f the mag
net, or with the pole-star, and far more so, since, aB we have
pointed out, these are not known except under certain conditions;
and the fluctuations o f the poles and o f the magnet from the pole
: afe not. even now understood in practical electricity, for the tele^ ^ h r w ir e s are interfered with daily,, and operators are puzzled by
v the,freaks o f the y q ry forceth a t is .considered the servant o f man..
/Jhis.vital, electricity and magnetism, as we. state, is a decree of
m o tio n init,lifl pfti-ticles thatcom poae.the subtle elementcalmri annl
1 or psychic force, and that p sych icforce being one expression o f the
motion,.this magnetic
ic and electric vital force is another expression
of the motion, Upon the equal combination of these particles
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depends the health o f the entire: human fam ily. W herever there
is not the requisite amount o f one or the other there is disease.
W ith the exception o f those kinds o f disease that .are to be iotin i
in anim alcule, and various orders o f contagious diseases that shall
be referred to hereafier^^all so-called neryous diseases that are; th 6>
result o f debiUty’ aiidpi'ostration, including, neuralgia anil all the.
variety of complaints that seem to aggravate humanity, mostly
are the results o f a lack o f balance between these tw o forces?
certain temperaments requiring and generating more o f the eleptric
vital force, and certain temperaments requiring and generating
more o f the magnetic vital force, and wherever this is the case we
shall state hereafter in other discourses the methods to be adopted
to restore the proper circulation. In every instance, so far aB has
been tried under the guidance o f the speaker, this has succeeded.
Y o u w ill bear in mina that these experiments have been going on
quietly and privately ever since the advent o f modem Spiritualism,
w hich is twenty-five years, and unconsciously to the w orld even
before that time.
M y friend “ Dr. Franklin” and myself, associating the idea o f vital
electricity and magnetism together, have experimented largely in
physical seances in all places where manifestations occur, to the'
extent o f producing, first, the experiment or expression that shall
determine what the vital force really is, and then the expression o f
it as to representing the human form b y atom ic creation, to w hich
w e shall refer in future discourses. The semblances o f human'
forms produced at those seances where materialisation takes place,
are exactly in accordance with the laws o f motion and atom ic
relation referred to in this discourse, and the health and circulation
of the persons present, varies , exactly in proportion as these vital
elements are withdrawn from them, or are imparted to them
under the necessary pressure o f the creation of these
;hi forces, and
so far from spiritual manifestations being unscientific and incap
able o f solution, it has been distinctly proved b v the venerable
chairman o f thiB meeting, by several that are in this room, whose
testimony has been given to the world, that each step in. the experi
ments o f physical manifestations connected with Spiritualism has
revealed a scientific process, that it is not the province o f science
always to leap to the primal cause before it states an effect, and
that i f this were the case all the knowledge o f the scientific world
to-day would be suppressed because they are waiting now for the
primal cause which confessedly is not arrived at. B ut the manifes
tations connected with Spiritualism have been so far scientific that
every step has been marked by those connected with the experi
ments ' in a scientific way as evolving a new force, some new
principle, and some new pow er; and each force, principle and
power has been intimately connected w ith the vital magnetic and
electric forces surrounding human beings.’ : The atmosphere sur
rounding human beings contains all that is requisite .to make the
semblance of the human beings; and within the vital atmosphere
that human beings breathe there must be a certain portion* o f
+t,„fLyUni
[yinatit.ntes hujntmitv.
and which
makes up
— ---—
^ljffl
i —
-----------------— '-------------------f
the semblance o f humanity; w h icrM l, after all, all that you
a r e ; for the form which you boast o f as being material and soli
dified, if reduced by Dr. Meissner’ s process, could be held
within the palm o f your hand, and the form w hich is visible to
you as a spirit-form contains precisely the same vital elements,
except in a temporary instead o f a permanent degree: and as the
spirit or spirits so experimenting can create and can dissolve;by
atomic, combinations those forms, so your spirit, in a more itionAnuous degree, creates and dissolves voutLboiues bv its action upon
th em ; and whenever the mind is possessed o f a consuming thought
or an intent desire it has a palpably destructive or a palpably
creative power upon the physical system. Y ou can, by thought,
grow thin and pa le; and you can, b y proper thought, p o w in
roti
'otunditv and beauty nnd BTprfismnn; and the amount o f vitalising
ife within you, and ol the next force to w hich I shall refer in the
next.address, constitute the amount o f tenacity w ith w hich you
cling to the external body.
I will recapitulate now— because in all these points I wish to be
distinctly understood, and I avoid any expressions or terms that
may lead to confusion— first, that the next step from the scientific
basis o f life is psychic force, well conceived and adapted to the
expression in the most external manner that it is possible o f the
soul force of m a n ; that the motion or permanent expression o f
this psychic force is in tw o degrees* or in two combinations of
atom ic life, vital magnetism and v ita l electrioity acconfpanyiiig
always the nervous action, and causing it always as nervous
action sometimes causes muscular action, the latter sometimes
exists without the formed, th e te s u lt o f this psycho-magnetic and
electric action, as the circulation o f the blodd depends upon this
nervous action, but sometimes takes place without it, as the result
of thiB psycho-electric and magnetic fo r c e ; and that, tracing the
laws o f life, the next state towards the spirit w ill be volition, or
what is will-power.
In- closing, friends, allow me to say that I have, iu the course o f
the century nearly o f existence in spirit-life, acted specifically upon
tbe atoms connected with human organism for the express pur
pose o f giving this knowledge to the world, and that each new
thought that has been given to me is, o f course, shared b y many
spirits w ho may or may not have expressed it through or to other
mediums ; and that, while not claiming these as expressly m y own,
it belongs to the sphere o f spirits, w ho are maMng.th e vital and
electrical experiments connected w ith youf^#OTla io ^ a y , and
associated with all that is known in the phenomena o f modem
Spiritualism, even to the uttermost o f inspiration and thought.
A n d so far as m y province goes, I shall take you to the end o f the
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vital question connected with physical life; and then I know of
other: spirits who will; take you into the jealms of higher spiri
tual thought, where; if I have been, I have not had time toremain,
because of the great world that ia groaning in physical pain,
asking fox a healer.
IMPROMPTU POEM.
There oame a ray from the primal sun,
And it fell on a barren place;
No seed was there to welcome it,
No germ to give it graoe;
So the deBert parohed beneath its light,
And was an arid spaoe.
There was a germ hidden far away,
Where the ray of light could not come,
And it waited many a weary hour,
In that dark and dreary home;
And it waited with untold longing
•For the ray that did not oome.
At last there came from the earth beneath
The giant earthquake's throe,
And God’s foroe burst in twain the sheath
That imprisoned the germ below ;
And then, smiling up to greet the sun,
The wonderful flower did blow.
There is a ray that hath waited long,
Gleaming down from tbe utmost height,
Where the angels of God with many a song,
Bask beneath its golden light;
And it shot straight down to the desert earth,
Finding only a weary spaoe,
An arid wilderness of gloom,
And no upturned longing face.
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preached from these two detached texts: "And Judas went out and
hanged himself,” the seoond text being, 11Go thou and' do likewise.’
Perhaps he was troubled with' disagreeable' deacons; and ^anyhow he
thought the “ happy. dispatch ” a •scriptural' as well as a Japanese
custom. Tou will say he was very ignorant, but 'a similar ignorance is'
at the bottom of many Protestant dootrines,.and is accountable for tbe
blind opposition with whioh Spiritualism, whioh is. a truly soriptural
system, iB generally met by these religionists. They admit that the
Bible recognises the faot of spirit-intercourse, but assert tbat it alludes
solely to intercourse with ovil spirits, whioh it forbids. It would
nevertheless be easy to prove that the Scriptures Bay nothing of the
kind. The prohibition given by Moses against holding intercourse
with spirits is tbeir strong point, but if Moses simply intended to pro
hibit intercourse with good as well as bad spirits, why did he himself
infringe his own law by having oommunion with them? An apostle
says that Moses reoeived the law “ by tbe ministration of angels;” and,
inasmuoh as Bible-writers use the words “ men” and “ angels” as
synonymous terms, the designation “ angel ” must, generally at least#
have indioated a human disembodied spirit. Our opponents should ba
consistent, and tell us the meaning of suoh texts as these: “ Are they
not all ministering spirits,” &o., “ The angel of the Lord encampeth
round tbem tbat fear him,” and “ He shall give his angels oharge ovor
thee,” &o. To admit that evil spirits are allowed to range and rage
among us, while good spirits are denied the same privilege, is very like,
arraigning the wisdom, goodness, and justioe of God. As Mr. S. 0.r
Hall says, “ Who could tolerate life if he believed himself given over
exclusively to the influenoe of evil; evil which good has no power to
counterbalance; nay, that by the deoree of God, good was absolutely
withheld from all interference with the operations of evil.”

The fact is the" Jews were prohibited from practising the dark1
arts of their heathen neighbours for produring spiritual intercourse, not'
because intercourse with good spirits was wrong, for they had legitimate
means of suoh intercourse in the Urim and Thummim, &o., but beoause thei
heathen around sought evil spirits by the practice of inhuman, de-v
grading rites, and employed this intercourse as an adjunct to the grossest
idolatry.
But away in the heart of the slumbering earth
Protestants oharge us with being necromancers, wizards, &o. We re
The germ was waiting there,
pudiate the oharge. They do not understand the ill words they fling
With longing arms extending forth,
at us. If you refer to independent authorities (Protestant, not Spiri
Amid silent, voiceless prayer,
tualist), you will find that they give suoh explanations of these terms
Till at last some giant earthquake of war,
as render it impossible that they can in any way apply to us. WebBter,
Or some breath of passion wild,
for example, says a “ neoromanoer” is one “ who professes to oall up
Released it from its prison vault;
the dead by meanB of inoantations, &o.” I have yet to learn that
And then, like a longing child,
Spiritualists employ incantations, and I am not aware that they oall
It drank the sunbeam, and lo! the earth
up the dead. Bishop Hay says, “ Witchoraft and soroery signify the
Beoame as a garden mild.
being in compact with wicked spirits.” So far from this being true of
The fair flower of truth has blossomed so
us, we have no “ oompaot ” even with good spirits. Those who wish you
After many a weary year;
to misunderstand us will assure you that we are guilty of these mal
There are waiting wildernesses below,
practices, but if you demand their proofs you will discover by thoijc
And many a heart with a tear,
silenoe the weakness of their obarges.
^
That longeth the sunlight to know.
After examining certain passages of Soripture which are ignorantly
Oh, when will the hand cleave the rock in twain
alleged to discountenance Spiritualism, and proving that they really pre
That bindeth the fair germs so ?
sented evidence in its favour, thus proving that in this matter Pro
testantism is at varianoe with ■its own “ corner-stone,” the Bible, Dr.
Monck concluded with a peroration, a part of whioh we here give:—
D U . MONCK’S SEOOND L E C T U R E .
Spiritualism will yet be proved to be the great paoifier, spreading
D oughty H all was w ell filled on Sunday evening, and great
the “ Held of the cloth of gold” whereon the contending hosts of God’s
attention was paid to the speaker’s utterances. Mr. Burns gave out divided human family may meet, and, piling arms, bury for ever the
the hymns ana read the last chapter of Revelations. Dr. Monck war-hatohet, and live together in peaoe, fulfilling the will of the great
gave a very suitable invocation, and proceeded w ith his discourse, All-Father, who, by his angel ambassadors, is even now “ preaohing
o f w hich the following is a much-condensed abstract:—
peace ” to those that are near and to those that are afar off. It is the
The Bible; it is- said, is the corner-stone of Protestantism. This, how radiant herald of the eternal spirit inviting the wandering members of
ever, is an assertion easier made than proved. Judging from the divi the one divine family to a. feast of fat things full of marrow, and
sions, strife, and oonfusion noticeable in the Protestant oamp, it would loudly proclaiming the long-expeoted dawn of this poor .distraoted
seem either tbat, the Bible is a very accommodating corner-stone, or that world’s millennial glory, whioh enraptured seers in their eostasy foresaw
Protestants generally make pretensions whioh are unsustained by faots. and predicted—that magnificent day towards which all other days have
A large number of seots range themselves under the Protestant stan pointed as unerringly as the magnetio needle to its pole, and towards
dard, all olaiming vooiferously to be right, and to have built themselves which all mundane events have unanimously converged. Spiritualism
up according to the strict soriptural pattern. If this were so, we might is ushering in that day of jubilee of whioh poets have sung in glowing
.legitimately expeot to see something like cohesion and unanimity. numbers, and on which orators have dwelt with the spell of their
.There would be a unity of spirit, design, and praotioe among them. eloquence—that day for whioh good men prayed, sighing as they prayed,
!But these seots are all arrayed against one another, eaoh olaiming in “ How long, 0 Lord, how long ? Lord, tarry not, but oome!" It an
fallibility for itself, aDd praotically disowning and excommunicating all nounces and is swiftly preparing the-way for the advent of tbat day
sects differing from it in any degree. It is fair to inquire why these of universal deliverance from ignorance and superstition, whioh, by the
iseots, which profess to derive their inspiration and existence from the same lurid glare of blazing faggots, martyrs foresaw with prophetic eye, arid
.Bible should manifest so many points of difference ? Why should the hailed in the far distance as the jubilee of an error-striokeD, priestArminian Protestant be hostile to tho Calvinistio Protestant, the Trini ridden world. Ah! sirs, we thank God that we live in tbe -dawning
tarian to the Unitarian, the Episcopalian to the Dissenter, and vice light of that great day of emancipation, the invinoible banner of which
■versa? Consider, also, the oontradiotory dogmas whioh are all declared was held amid the horrid darkness of superstition and tyranny by our
tto have a soriptural origin. With one olass it is believed that Christ is noble forefathers, who bathed the sacred thing in their tears, aid
ibodily present in the elements of the memorial supper, while another handed it down to us baptised in their heroio blood. And happy are
■with equj certainty affirms that Christ is only spiritually present. we if, as devout ministers oonsecrated by no earthly ohrism, we aro at
With some immersion is deolared to be the only soriptural mode of last found serving at the sublime altars of that victorious Spiritualism
Ibaptism, while another is oonfident that sprinkling, and a third tbat over which ere long it shall triumphantly wave.
pouring is the only Bible mode of administration. Some assert that
A t the close Mr. Burns thanked Dr. Monck for coming from
Christ is divine, is God, and others oontend that he is but human. Bristol and helping the Free Gospel meetings, for what mo^iy
Section is preaohed by one division, and universal salvation by another. would consider very inadequate expenses. H is form of advocacy was
On tie one band faith is alone deolared to be essential to salva regarded by the speaker as eminently fitted to introduce the subject
tion, and on the other we are assured that works alone are sufficient.
to those in the churches. D r. Monck’s position in respect’to
How why such wide differences if all derive their inspiration from one
hook ? And jet for the most part they all profess to hold the Bible to Spiritualism was a sign o f the times. As a minister he viewed
he infallible. The fact is, sirs, that eaoh seot construes the Soriptures the cause from the ministerial position, and expounded it from the
to suit its own dogmas, and their own interpretation of it is the only ordinary pulpit text-book. This was significant o f the g ra d M
thing they hold to be infallible. The utteranoes of the book are wrested change which was coming over the public in respect to Spiritualisjn.
to suit their own views, and yet, forsooth, they deny us the right of The meeting concluded in the usual manner.
interpreting it for ourselves acoordiug to our light in the matter of
. .*
t
1 ! 1 1___ ____ ____________ 1 J ._
Spiritualism. Any theory may be sustained by an appeal to the Bible,
Ehrata.—In artiole entitled, “ Spiritualism and the Vioes of Sooietj
if, as is usual, isolated texts are pressed into its Bervice. I know a good
-man, one of Mr. Spurgeon’s elders,' who was afflicted with an abscess, in M edium of last week, page 696, towards bottom of first oolumn, in
.and having read of a oertain Jewish king who, under a similar infliotion, stead of “ influences his passions read- “ .inflames his passions.” In the
•applied a poultice of figs, he imitated his e x a m p le , and, as a oon- oonoluding paragraph read, “ and Spiritualists are.singing_ the_sane
sequenoe, aggravated bis symptoms. I am reminded of one who song, and we are all dreaming; the ‘ Martyrdom, of Man is not wet
\
appeared desirous of proving that suioide ia soriptural, and, to da so. finished,”
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(,k ‘ sPE.jGBEAT IMPORTANCE OF LITTLE THINGS.
\\3T^ho;[would ihave? thought thatithe^oOr^'insecttoere the fouhdir' of
oonJ^iwtBi that .the wing
a ’gnat 'contributes' to phrify the iii?;' that
■a^e^ttroprtreiUblingon the'petal of aidaisy,[Mbsed by the sUii'to vSpoiir,
i8weUs.^e;8torm-eloUM,i«nd!addBjto!,their'power'? ' What- great"eVentB
irom;trivial'oau6es spring! .>Was- the>avalfffloh'e in its infetioy -a >nowflaSe,? . .Thf mjghtyiooik; monarch of the forest and 'kins of the woods,
;biit an acorn j?, Was the conflagration but a spark ?, This tbighty river,
rolling grandly.to the oCean, but a rill ? Was the hiirrieaiiB oradled in
a sigb, and the deluge in a tear ? .The winds blow and the waters flow,
andjinftjrutiible are the.causes, and miorosoopio and minute; that work
th^e ieBults. v Is one mbment bigger than another, or one atom'weightier
.than(;anotherP No; eaoh in its primordial state is equal; and yet
ietexnity is but an: extension of tliifl, and immensity an agglomeration of
that^t Age and bulk ore Bimply additions of fractional elements; perfeot
in,themaelyeB in their degree; and the adult is only the youth repeated
.—the iwi^ppings of oiroumatanoea aronnd the same eentral fact. (The
rose repoaea in the .bud ; the ohiseled image in the unquarried mass; the
future.hero in:the ancestor yet; unbornr So the small virtue practised
in the now, has seeds of untold usefulness in the far-off then; and the
small weakness to-day indulged has promise for to-morrow of develop
ment to. giant misQhief; for there is growth in everything where there
is life; and stagnation—no not even in death, for that hath process in
corruption and:deoay. What stupidity were it then to despise the seedoom when it has a. potential .harvest lodged witbin it! What nonsense
to ory;down: small beginnings because we fail, blind bats that we are, to
ken .the philanthropic end! What suicides or fratrioidea to crash an
inoipient graoe in us or in our brother-man because it wanteth some
. consistency of age to perfeot it; and what barbarity and Vandalism and
ruthless, senseless, ill-oonditioned, orass contrariness, cruelty, and want
of oharity, to trample on the primrose beoause it is not the rhododendron!
The child is father of the man; and in patienoe we should study life in
the bud, that we may have prophetio discernment of the flower, and
encourage it in its development. The pulse of the ages throbs in the
young, and the vital force of the oenturies is stored in the heart-beat of
our children; and God and good angels mark them special favourites
and mediums oftimes of the golden life to oome, present with us now
through their magnetio influence and lovely innocence, whioh latter
Bhould be ours to possess, and throughout life retain.—From a Sermon
by the Eev. Titos. Colley, in the Pariah Church, Portsmouth.
GOSWBLL HALL.
On Sunday evening last Mrs. Bullcek again occupied the platform,
the subject of the leoture being entitled, “ The Celestial Heaven.”
Commencing her leoture, Mrs. Bullock said, To-night it is our
pleasant duty to speak to you on the subject that you have selected in
your own version entitled “ The Gejestial Heaven.” Doubtless it will
be well for Us, in the first plaoe, in order to dear away the mists that
obsoure the visions of many that are living in the present day with re
gard to the future heaven and the future state of existence, so that you
may thereby more readily perceive what is meant by tho “ Celestial
Heaven.” The heavens that has been presented to mankind for ages
past and gone has indeed heen one past their own comprehension, see
ing that it has been said to be in the immediate presence of God, where
nil is beauty and holiness and jo y ; but the place of existence for souls
that are not in a state to enter this particular heaven in the spiritworld must of necessity (acoording as mankind is being taught) he cast into
the regions of outer darkness, where there is weeping and wailing and
gnashing of teeth for ever and for erer. How far, beloved friends,
you may consider this to stand with the judgment and reason of man
kind as they stand at the present day you may draw your own
particular inference. Be that as it may, we say this has been
the particular creed that is being taught to humanity, and henoe
man thinks there is one heaven, one earth, and one hell, into
whioh all the wioked must be oast. Only consider, friends, for a
moment, and reflect. If this be true, that only the good, the pure,
and holy oan enter that heaven, all thoBe who have strayed from
the way of truth and purity, who have indeed sinned against tbe light
of the glorious Gospel, must be ushered into an eternity of outer
darkness. Only think just for one brief moment, and examine your own
souls, and what would you say ? “ Am I prepared to enter thiB world
of light, or am I destined to that place of darkness, where light will
never appear?” Look into your own hearts, beloved friends, and
what will you find? Ah, look, and you must assuredly find that there
have been times and seasons when you have indeed erred and-strayed
from the way of truth and goodness, and the result is that you must
(according to the teachings of the present day) ultimately depart into
that terrible place called hell, shut out from all light and knowledge,
when once you have passed the portals of death. Why, we would say
if this were indeed the truth, all men who live your material state of
existence must eventually go to that place of darkness where hope never
reaohes (according to the teaohings of the present day). But, thanks be
to our God, -who is love, who tfilleth not the death of any one, but rather
that all oome to the light and knowledge of his glorions-truth whilst in
this their material state •of existenoe, this is not so. Oh, no. Who
oould reaoh that purer olimate under such teachings as these? Who
would be prepared to enter that state where sin is unknown, where
death never enters, where pain is annihilated? Ah, and who,
moreover, is prepared to enter that perfect, pure, and holy state ?
Who. List fiwhile! Ask yourselves, beloved friends, Am I prepared
to enter that world if I were called? If my eyes have indeed heen
opened to realise spiritual truths? If I know that there is no death ?
If, indeed, I1can realise that there is a heaven beyond to whioh all are
fast,hastening—what is the result? Have I not partaken of some ini.quity ? r Have I not erred in. my earthly duties ? Yes. Then how can
I dare to enter that world of. spirits,-that celestial heaven where God
the Infinite Spirit reigns ? Reflect, friends, on these partioukur pointB
as you .pass on your way, your journey through this life. This, beloved
friends;; isiwhat/is being taught itrthe present day, and has been taught
for generati6ns.past,iand(hence men in thiB your day stand in darkness,
stand in‘-errdr;illye:actually inaistate of spiritual ignorance concerning
-theseituportiuit truths; - .
*
y-Whilstmanyofthepresentdayargue, strongly there is no lifeJjeyond,
they must eventually oome to this one point of belief, viz., that there is

’* life1beyond' this'imaterial orie, akd ‘tiofr ottly,;'tfIiUf« b^oiSd^btitfit
is^he exact counterpart'of this life; tW*J n!6w' 'UVa^Jatitl* if.;y6u
thinks ifriends,-.!whilst .contemplating; on; thej(celestial
that
yOu iare •prepared to, enter- .that iheayM(--rememberojfrhat'jthergreat
medium said when describing it, that there waa'on^i&jplil} nflt hajing
on the wedding garment.' Hedidi nql;foel^ppy. a o j it was not his
sphere. No; it was not heaven to him. No. So, belpjfed friends, we
would say, that unless you are prepared with thfel wedding garment, the
robe of truth here, you will not easily ehteif inti) th'e'celeptial oity. You
must prepare your garments here in' order that you thay realise wbat
the spiritual heaven is,
." ’
It is not a case of rieoessity that voti Wirtild leave thi'p material state in
order to realise what heaven is. What Sid'the great''medium say, and
his disciples like unto him: Ah! if thou doeat.the ^orks that I do; if
ye take up your oross manfully, and flghtj undor ita; glorious banner of
truth as I have done, what shall ye reoBiv^ hut tW joeace, even that
kingdom of heaven within, even in this material .life.
Yes, dear
friends, think not that you must pass the boundaries of tbis life in order
to realise heaven. No, not so. Heaven ib here.. Oh .that individuals
realised it, the result would be, yes, the glorious light, the glorious
gospel of truth, would be shining brightly amongst humanity, and the
glorious result would Bpeedily be that,all mankind would hear the still
small voioe of truth whispering, all unseen, "Yes, Heaven is here.”
Mrs. Bullook continued spewing on the subjeot for about an hour, the
audience paying great attention. At the conclusion some questions were
replied to. The meeting dosed with another hymn from tie 11Spiritual
Lyre.”
E. A. N.
Mr. Haxby, who occupied the ohair, gave notice that next Sunday
evening the audisnce would have to select the subject for the leoture.
It has been arranged that the soiree to be given on Jars. Bullock's behalf
will be held at Goswell Hall on Thursday eveningi the 26th instant.
Ladies and gentlemen willing to assist oil that oocasion may communi
cate with Mr. Haxby, 8, Sanaall Boad, N.W.
KING SOLOMON AND SPIB.IT-PHOTOGBAPHY.
“ There is nothing new under the sun.” So said the wise king. Did
not that speeoh relate more to the fair sex than to ,Soienoe ? True, he
built the temple, and left on record an aocount of the wonderful mani
festations that occurred therein, but the question arises did he or did he
not understand photography, or was he sp engrossed1with the cares of
his wives, concubines, and his numerous progeny that he could not find
time to write hie experiences in that noble art? Not being a Solomon,
and abhoring freelove, and thinking one wife enough at a time, I have
noted down something new to me, viz., some experiences in spirit-photography.
First,—Two years ago I was one of six persons appointed by the
spirits to attend at a respectable photographer’s in the metropolis to try
experiments in hopes of obtaining the spirit-photos. We soon got into
confusion and our party was broken up. The conditions the spirits
diotated were not complied with, but I did not think the affair as com
plete a failure as might have been expected under the ciroumstanoes, for
on several of the negatives were seen appearances that I oould not
account for in the ordinary way. After that I sat for my portrait to
various photographers in different parts of the country, frequently being
unsuccessful in obtaining spirit-pictures.
Secondly, sitting for a well-known photographer, at Edinburgh,1five
aerial figures made their appearanoe on the negatives; the same familiar
faoes appeared again and again, hoth on ferrotype and glass if we were
alone, but never if the third person was present. My friend repqgnised
his father, mother, and brother; the other two repreaenfief} little
ohildren. He had buried two children. The features, of those
figures, although thin, were plainly delineated.
On: showing one
of those ferrotypes to a young lady, she ran to her mother,-exclaim
ing “ 0 ma, Mr. Wallace has got a spirit-photograph,” whioh caused
considerable disoussion. I asked her how many faoeS1 she saw;
“ Five besides yours” was her reply. I obtained -prints from -some
of those negatives, and judge of my surprise a few days after to find
that the spirit-forms had faded away both from the print and ferrotypes,
leaving my shadow as perfect as ever. I still possess several of those
piotures, both prints and ferrotypes, but the spirit-pioturc has1never
returned. I saw all those plates cleaned, and afterwards developed, so
that there was no possibility of any triokery being practised, bad not
the oharaoter of the photographer preoluded' ill possibility of any sus
picion of that kind.
’
Thirdly, photographing Mrs. W., a seoond figure-madedts appearanoe
on the plate, which greatly resembled a departed relation1
. ■Some personsexclaimed “ Aooident,” others said “ That figure never oaine thereby
accident, it could only have appeared there by design.” We will pass
that by.
Fourthly, calling on Mr. Hudson I sat for my portrait, and the seoond
figure was visible on the negative, but aerial, and did not print well.
Fifthly, February.22,1874, before leaving my beda-spiritcame tome,
and in answer to questions stated that she was a sister df mine that had
departed this life twenty-five years ago. I asked her if she would favour
me with her likeness if I oalled on friend Parks in the afternoon. She
said she would. Mr. Parks is an amateur photographer' who obtains
spirit-forms on hiB piotures. He does not receive any money for his
photographio productions ; so you see it is purely a labour of love.
As it is an hour’s ride by rail to his residence, I arranged'with the spirit
what train I should travel by, and arriving accordingly I sat for my
likeness in the open air in a little baok yard. It was raining a little
at the time, and on the plate being developed a figure- resembling my
sister appeared on my left as if looking me in the face. It iBtwenty-six
years sinoe I last saw her, but the more I look at thiB likeness the more
I am convinoed it is my sister, and the dress exaotly corresponding to
tbe One she wore the last time I saw her; my family and friends that
knew her have the same impression. I d id not acquaint Mr; Parks with
:any of the above particulars until the sitting was over.
Sixthly, I sat several times to a respeotable photographer in South
Wales, and obtained two nioely-executed photos, each' containing a
spirit-form, the spirit on both piates was oovered with anlantlewaioh
falls in graceful folda aoross mv likeness.
Seventhly, photographing a lady one day we were pleasedtoobBerveon
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the iip g ^ v e B e ^ a l .t h i p spirit-form s, I repeated the operations, jt^king
ijyq (Jiffejrent negatiTes yfitli sim ilar results.. T iie lady and h e r f r ie n d s
t ^ t i g ^ tney^^epuld'r^ciignise one of th e figures, b ut they were so'thih

ffi’gtitfiiy’,1Vieitihg a’ friend a few days sinoe, he being an amateur
photographer, I sat again for my likeness, and on the plate being deve
loped we were delighted to see the form of a man olothed in along
flowing robe, the folds falling aoross my pioture similar to what I had
seen on other spirit-photographs. I have observed' that '‘the spiritflgures do not always appear on the plate when first developed, but
sometimes, Bhow on the plate being redeveloped before fixing, but never
by intensification after fixing. I know not if this corresponds to the
experience of other persons. I have no authority to give the names of
other personsooncerned in the above experiments,
105, Carlton Road, Kentish Town.
W . W allace.
SPIRITUALISTIC' MEETINGS.
In June last I issued a post card stating that in the autumn the
second series of publio meetings at Gower Street Rooms would be held,
to be followed by publio meetings throughout London.
In July I had to attack the declared “ principles and purposes” of
that'silly-willie thine called “ The Buitish National Association” be
cause repugnant to the progress past, present, and future of Spiritual
ism.
In August the Association got up what it oalled “ oonferenoes,” at
whioh only a few persons were present, tbe majority not members.
The “ conferences ” were at Gower Street Rooms, where the 1873
publio meetings had been held, and the 1874 meetings were to be held.
At once it was obvioue that the autumn publio meetings in September
and Ootober oould not take place there without a serious misunder
standing. They therefore were postponed.
The non-holding of these meetings is to be regretted, as the news
papers (daily and weekly) frankly gave fair reports of the 1873 meet
ings, ahd were prepared to attend those of 1874. Some of them were
misled in August, thinking the 11conferences ” were they.
I find that the assault delivered against the Association in July has
done its work. That- the “ only basis” on whioh the future of the
Association was to be built, has been oarted away. The committee no
longer olaim the right to ignore all past phenomena, and to be the
witnesses and endorsers of all future phenomena, as the only pheno
mena Spiritualists were to accept as true. They have agreed to the new
basis of being all things to all men, so that they reoeive the subscrip
tions, and talk big about council and vice-presidents, and, by way of
ohange, vice-presidents and councilthough we know that about ninetenths of those persons know as little.of tie goings-on as I do. The
principal work done and to be done would seem to be the “ soiree”
dodge, for the benefit of young ladB and lasses, with a sprinkling of old
ones Bpiritualistioally inolined, to drink tea, eat buns, and “ do the
amiable,” say once a month.
The police-offioe word, “ affiliation ” cases, seems to be so disliked by
Spiritualists that it iB to be sent to the right-about, and “ Alliance ”
is to be the whistle-note to entice looal associations throughout the
country.
T he utter inoompetency o f the four to five persons, who call themBelves “ The Council,” to guide the SpritualiBts of Britain is evidenced,
even in officially getting up Mr. MorBe’B late lecture at a loss of eight
pounds. Mr. Morse’s so-oalled Bpirit-guides are point blank antagonis
tic to Christianity on the platform. Knowing that modem spiritualistic
phenomena in America, and in England, were developed and made
publio. through Christian families—knowing Spiritualism was oradled
and tended by members of Christian ehurohes—knowing that the lead
ing spiritualistic writers in England accept the New Testament as their
guide-book; I cannot but point out the want of tact, and the little chanoe
they can have of banding the thousands of Spiritualists, whose heartB
beat as warmly for their oommon Christianity, as they do for their oommon Spiritualism.
The Association Committee tell us that they muBter in Great Britain
some 190 members, out of the thousands of Spiritualists in and out of
the ohurohes. What a miserable acoount of empty boxeB! Nay more,
there is almost a total absence on their fringe list, of the men who,
under a higher power, are stirring the nation from its deiBtical lethargy.
• The begging box has gone round, and brought up Bome £190, whioh
has all gone but about £32, which one of tbe “ Counoil ” (What a big
name!) advises should be put in a bank, bo that the ABBOoiation may get
interest. How interesting! I hear that another begging raid is being
made on the members, to guarantee about three pounds a week for three
years oertain, to the advertisement oollector to the Spiritualist. That
money is also to be raised for rooms and offioeB, to oonduot the extra
ordinary work to arise from the pressure on the British National atom
now heaving in a baok parlour in Gower Street. J . E nmore J ones .
Enmorc Park, S.E,
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aotion. It js a many-minded movemont, and will not 8ubmit to be bound
down by presidents ana, councils: it is fair 'tbp.large. tt matter for that.
The ohief uses of soientifio sooie‘ties are torpvV’resp’eitability or dignity
to thesoienoe, for very little oomeB of the debates; or, as with the Royal
Institution, to give instruction; or* as with the -British' Assooiation, to
popularise soience in the provinoes. But SpiNtualism h&s noi need of
suoh adventitious efforts and supports. It is becoming popular enough;
and there is no laok of leoturers, each taking his own course?™ it shpuld
be. The sooiety is certain to fall to pieces, or to get intd‘BH®6s,'or else
beoome a dominant party, unfavourable to free aotion and free influence
in effecting the divine phenomena, and startB with a show of afixfecl code
or religion, a first step most fatal to progress. Besides, it! begins by
musing a great division in tho party, and in the name of the naitibn,
assuming the half to be the whole, instead of leaving the matter in
the international form of its natural growth. Mr. Morse’s house
building comparison was simply nonsense; but when men and v/orPBta
are bent on building a “ Folly, any argument is acceptable, be it logioal
or not, but nothing is so dangerous as the argument by analogy. History
shows how the inspired can be one-sided, andthe advooate, whether witn
poet or priest.
H. G. A tkinson .

TESTIMONY OF AN AMERICAN INVESTIGATOR.
From the Capital, of Washington, a paper edited by Mr. Don Piatt,
who was convinced of the truth of Spiritualism, through the mediumship
of Mrs. Hollis, we out the following artiole:—
S piritu alism .— -In reply to an article on “ Spiritualism ” in Frank
Leslie’s Illustrated Newspaper, a gentleman writeB: “ I have no inoonvenient nerves; I am not given to exalted spasms, and have but one
healthy Bet of: brains with which I do all my own thinking and be
lieving, &o. In relation to unexplained phenomena, alleged to be
supernatural, neither Professor Tyndall nor Professor Crookes, although
in direct opposition to each other, can think or believe for me any more
than they can do my breathing or satisfy my hunger by eating my
dinner. In this region of researoh, speculation or simple theories are
not worth a button. When I went to investigate the subjeot, I asked
for a ‘ ghost,’ or some physical manifestation palpably beyond the reaoh
of human agency, and upon this basis, and on various oooasions in
broad daylight, I tested the mediumistio powers of Dr. Henry Slade, of
this oity, with the following results: I have entered his roonft at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, with my wife, and while we three were seated
apart, I saw a hand, not belonging to any visible being, take a handkeronief from my wife’s lap and disappear with it instantly. It was sub
sequently returned in a manner quite as mysterious. I have seen a
similar detaohed hand abstracting the watch from my pooket, and sub
sequently bearing away some private papers from me, which it plaoed
in my wife’Bpossession; all of whioh were restored to me again through
the same agency. I heard and saw a oommon aooordion playing ‘ The
Last Rose of Summer,’ when the keys rose and fell without the inter
vention of any visible agent; and I have seen material subBtanoes
moved and carried through the air without human oontaot. I have
taken a common schoolboy’s slate into mv sole possession, and, after
a sorap of penoil had been placed on it, and while I held it firmly, and
apart from every soul present, it was written on bv Bome unseen power
—every stroke being felt by me, and heard as distinctly as if I had
made it myBelf.
“ I have cleaned a large double Blate, with hinges, which on being
dosed, with a similar scrap of pencil placed inside, was laid on a table
in full view, and whioh was filled on both the inner sides to overflow
ing, with a philosophio communication in a fine, bold hand, and with
the lines so straight and wonderfully equidistant aB.to create additional
amazement, were Buoh possible. During the time that this communica
tion was being written, no hand approached the Blate; and the noise
made by the pencil in writiug, dotting the i’s and orossing thet’s, &c,
waB heard distinctly to the veiy last letter—at the termination of whioh
it waB found, when the slate waB opened; the upper side having evi
dently been written on first. I have seen materialised forms repre
senting those whom I knew to have been dead for years, and have had
questions answered in my ear by voices out of the empty spaoe at my
side, whioh could not have emanated from any one present, inasmnoh
sb the questions were mental, and the answers impossible to any mun
dane intelligence outside my own family. Now, your readers may think
juBt as they please about all this; but if they should, as they ought to
do, question my truthfulness, or the soundness of my judgment, all I
can say iB, let them investigate for themselves, as I have done for
myself, and form whatever opinions they ohoose in the premises. It
will, however, be well that the manner of their hostility to these feW\
simple facts, Bhould they indulge in any, be somewhat guarded; as, n o ”
matter haw incredulous they may be, I can produoe forty repiitable
gentlemen, embracing BcientistB, bankers, lawyers, dootorB, merchants,
soldiers, philosophers, statesmen, authors, ana even editors, who will
swear that I have stated nothing more than they themselveB have witnessed, with the same medium, under test conditions.”

A FALSE COMPARISON.
A tranoe address is all very well, but, after all, must be judged of by
those who are awake, and with their BenBes about them, viz.: M orse’B
address on “ National Organisation,” at the Beethoven RoomB, was not, I
think, deserving of the applause it obtained. A house doeB not grow out
of materials “ oaBt about in disorder,” but arises from a “ final cause,’’ or
design or prevision of the structure in every particular, and the materials
are plaoed in order by the olerk of the workB, as most convenient to the
builders proceeding with the work. Now, Spiritualism, as an investiga
tion, has no design or final end in view, or ought not, but has to organise
by degrees, the form,and end of which no man can foresee. Man must
work in private, and report in publio by means of the press. The
association has been again likened to the Roval Sooiety, to which there
is no manner of- resemblanoe; besides, the only ubb of the Royal Society
now is to distinguish men of note with the envied “ F.R.S.” Originally
it was the one soifintiflo sooiety; now the distribution of labour has pro
duced fifty different societies, and the original and oentral Sooiety is
rather a hindrance than otherwise, as,Spiritualists h iv e reason to know;
but the v ery spirit of Spiritualism is perfect freedom of individual

MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO SPIRI
TUALISM, 6, BLANDFORD STREET, BAKER STREET, W.
This sooiety will hold its next monthly sooial meeting at above address
on Monday, Nov. 9th, when it is hoped every member will be present.
Investigators and friends deBirouB of joining the assooiation are oordially
invited to attend. Subscription: Is. per quarter, for whioh valuable
and interesting works on Spiritualism are lent to read. Two weekly
subscription BeanceB are held at these roomB on Tuesday and Friday
eveningB at 8 o’olook, admiBBion 6d. and 3d. (See advertisement./
A discussion olass on Wednesday eveningB; all friends, whether Spiri
tualists or not, are invited to take part in these friendly meetings. The
objeot of the Committee, and of the members generally, is to spread
abroad on every hand the great and preoious truths of Spiritualism.
We unite and labour for this purpose, and earnestly hope for-the
oo-operation of all who are solioitouS for their fellow-men to. obtain
a knowledge of spirit-life and spirit-communion.
Oiia b le b J. Hdht, Hon. Seo.
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pay for capital P L et us have a little more brotherhood in Spiri
tualism, aha let each, man bear his share in the burden and the
work, wd.,.then there w ill be n o need, to grumble at delay, and no
Thh Publisher .is.instituting the greatest facilities for. circulating the one w ill be harassed. In all books brought out b y subscription^tjie
paper,and submits the following Scale of Subscriptions
cash is expeoted to accompany th eorder, to be. used, in producing
■ Onecopy, post free, weekly, 2d.; per annum, 8s. 8dv
the book.

XHE CIBCUIAl’ION OF THE MEDIUM, AND
, ,
TEBBfS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Two copies „
„
4d.
„
17s. 4d.
Three ,.
„
„
6Jd.
„ £1 3s; lOd.
Four copies aha upwards, in one wrapper, post free, ljd. each per week,
par 6n.fld.per year.
All such orders, and communications for the Editor, should he addressed

to James, Btons, Qfflee o f lisa Medium, 15, Southampton Bow, Bloomsbury
Square, Holborn, London, W.C.

. . Wholesale .Agents—F. pitman, 20, Paternoster Bow, London, E. G.
Curtice, and; Co., 13, Catherine Street, Strand, London, W.C.; John
Hpjjwopd,Winchester; James M'Geichy, 89, Union Street, Qlasgow.
The Publisher is desirous of establishing agencies and depots for the
sale1,of other Progressive periodicals, tracts, and standard’works, and will
be glad to receive communications from such as feel disposed to enter
tbis field of usefulness.
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THE MEMORIAL EDITION.
• We have not dared to enter into particulai's respecting, the
appearance of our. issue of the “ Letters and Tracts on Spiri
tualism,” by Judge Edmonds, because of the difficulty in meeting'
the; demand, and it would only have caused irritation to have
descanted on the merits of a work which was not in the hands of
subscribers.
Now, we think, all have been supplied, and the edition, on fine
paper and bound in cloth, has been entirely exhausted. Some
of the paper-bound edition yet remain, as the cloth copies have
been by far the most popular. The. bound edition is really a hand
some book; it is on fine toned paper, which gives the volume a
rich appearance without increasing it in bulk; for if a coarse thick
paper had been used, the volume would have been much larger,
but not so artistic in appearance. The fact that the plates have
been madei at various times, and are in many instances much worn,
militated against the efforts of the printer to make good work;
but we think much credit is due for the successful manner in which
these difficulties have been overcome.
The binding is in fine doth of mixed colours. The ornamental
lettering on the back and side is interspersed with ornaments in
old and colour. On the side, in a lower panel, surrounded with
oral devices, is the hour-glass, the emblem of time, or the earthplane pf existence; on the upper panel, separated from the lower
by the word “ Spiritualism,” are a laurel wreath, accompanied by
the pipe of praise, and the olive branch, the emblems of spiri
tual life and triumph over death. The whole get-up of the
work is exceedingly appropriate, and it is one of the most bandsome and attractive volumes that could possibly be imagined.
It contains much more matter than the American edition. An
introductory chapter gives an account of Judge Edmonds’s life and
death, and of the testimonial sent to him from London. Then
comes Mrs. Tappan’s two orations given at Cleveland Hall, which
are very valuable. The “ Tracts and Letters ” themselves are ex
tended with matter purposely sent by Judge Edmonds just before
his decease, and the whole is corrected and amended by the author’s
own hand. At the end is given a message from the Judge, and an
account of his funeral. The work thus extends to upwards of 360
pages, and this, handsomely bound and sold at Is. 6d. to subscribers
lor.four conies, is certainly a marvel of cheapness. It was the wish
ot the author that the book should be sold cheaply to the people,
and most assuredly the Spiritual Institution has faithfully and
bonestlv carried out this request of. the departed.
The Memorial Edition has given universal satisfaction, and has
already done much to advance the cause. People who are not
Spiritualists read it eagerly. Many copies have been given to
friends by the adherents to Spiritualism, and a great number of
copies are being lent about amongst inquiring neighbours.
Now that the book has been seen, the demand for subscription
. privileges is great, and it will be necessary to go to press at once
with a re-issue. We want to know how many will be required, and
hence urge friends to lose no time in sending in their orders, with
cash. One copy, post free, 2s.; or four copies, carriage extra, 6s.,
bound in cloth. I f a systematic canvass were made, thousands of
copies might be sold, and the cause promoted in such a way as
could not be effected by any other means. The book is one which
suits all and offends none, and is thus adapted for universal circula
tion and general usefulness. The edition in paper covers contains
every word in the other edition. The wrapper is illustrated with
the portrait of Judge Edmonds, which gives it an attractive
appoartfnce. Of these copies a double quantity was produced, so
1thAt thdy are yet ori sale; 2s. each,, post free.
Sojne remarks have been made as to the delay in bringing out
; this .work. . That is easily explained. To do so required a large sum
of<reaay ffp ney, which it was impossible for us to find. The pro
duction,of this, work has not. been a private business speculation o f
,our own, but a public work, in w hich ,w e are simply, the agent.
W h y , then^ should w e.be made .capitalist.in such an undertaking P
I f £100 be required, to be found to do such a work, w hy should it
have 'to' come out o f one pocket, for we do not reap any usury to

THE FREE OIROULATION OF THE “ MEDIUM.”
Thousands of copies of the Medium are circulated gratuitously
every year, at our own expense, and also through the liberality of
the many friends of the movement. It is felt that the Medium: is
a fit representative of Spiritualism, and gives to the inquirer a view
of its principles, and also a faithful insight into the practical work
ing ot the cause. Thousands of inquirers have been brought
into Spiritualism through the agency of the Medium,-and every
one hears it frequently said—“ I first became acquainted with the
subject by coming across a copy of the^MEDiUM, or words to that
effect, when an inquirer gives an account of how he got.a first
introduction to Spiritualism. On the circulation of the Medium
we have just received the following letter:—
In an article (page 649) of the M e b i d m a n d D a y b r e a k headed
“ Mediums Wanted, for Ireland ” ocours the Words, “ A supply of
oopies may be obtained gratis." If from your offioe, I should be only
too happy to avail myself of such a privilege. Hitberto I have had suoha
large oiroulation for my copy among outsiders that, desiring to pre
serve the consecutive numbers for my own benefit, I have had to get
another supply. I have sorely felt the want of gratis oopiea, as un
believers will not buy, and I think if I oan only get them to read mine
they might be led to inquire into Spiritualism. Might not a olub be
formed for the purpoae of proouving oopies for gratis distribution at reducod rates by eaoh member guaranteeing to take weekly a oertain
number of oopies? I beg to offer this as a suggestion, and nope it may
be taken up. I have the honour to remain
A T eutu sepk ee .
For the information of our correspondent, and many others, we
state that at all times surplus copies of the M edium may be ob
tained for placing in the hands of inquirers, but. at present we have
no fund for the disposal of current numbers gratuitously. We have
seriously considered the propriety of reducing the price of the
M e diu m to one penny per week, and have introduced the question
personally_to §ome hundreds of Spiritualists, and the suggestion
has met with universal approval. We find that the M edium has
not one-fourth of the circulation it might have if all Spiritualists
did what they could to promote its sale. We find that the effi
ciency of the cause is exactly measured by the eagerness with
which the Medium is circulated, and in the coming year we intend
to institute an agitation for more universal attention to this highly
important matter. To do so requires no risk, no fresh steps to be
taken,_no expenditure. All that is necessary is a little more sys
tematic work, and no work can bring in a better harvest for Spiri
tualism. If our friends will help us, and work for the M edium as
if it were their own bantling, which indeed it is, then we would at
Christmas reduce the price to
On e P e n n y

pee w eek,

and continue printing it the same size as it is at present. We do
not intend to lose by this step—it need not cost a farthing of
money. If we can double our circulation, we can produce the
paper at Id. at the same relative cost as we do now at l£d. All
that is wanted is for each reader to get another; but we feel certain
that there are readers who could get twenty more at Id. per week.
We also urge the suggestion of our correspondent, that a fund be
formed, and a movement set oh foot, to circulate say 1000 copies
gratis weekly.. For £100 guaranteed we would give freely 1000
copies of the Medium weekly for a whole year. Perhaps some
good soul will put down the £100, and then we shall want say 100
distributors, who could take on an average ten copies weekly for
extending into new hands. Perhaps the best plan would be for as
many volunteers as possible to come forward and say what they
could distribute weekly, and another army to come forward and
say how much cash they can give. The system would be, however,
liable to abuse, as the paper might get into the hands of individuals
who would sell them and appropriate the proceeds. Without being
thus misapplied there is a wide field for honest work, and it is a
work which has been done to a great extent already. Who is
going to try to make the M edium Id. next year P
A COMFORTABLE FAMILY P A R T Y OF LONDON
SPIRITUALISTS.
Everybody is yearning for a free-and-easy, refined, enjoyable,
and social rhinion of the friends of Spiritualism. The Doughty
Hall is such a quaint place, and the ante-room is so commodious
for the refreshment department, that the ladies—bless them !—
begin to wonder how they would look in these cushioned thrones
of the Knights Templarb, and the gentlemen standing on the lower
step helping them to nice things. Well, they seem to think it
must be done, and they are eager that some undaunted soul should
“ propose” the matter and ask that the happy.day be named.
Now it is proposed, and we hope all who are inclined to participate
and help to make the evening an enjoyable one, will meet at the
musical practice on Wednesday Evening, at the Spiritual ’Institu
tion, ana talk the details over,—when it is to be, what price the
tickets, what refreshments, who is to preside, who shall sing and
play, speechify and recite, and who will take all the trouble, and
De content to receive as. payment ,whatever grumbling may occur
.as an inevitable necessity. Somebody can suggest a means of
disposing of .the surplus funds.
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INSTITUTION WEEK.
Theannouncemenl;, i^jade lftBt jp ek ;jof on .organised move
ment upon the,“ Hospital-Sunday''’;principle, for fluids in ai$l
of the Spiritual Institution, lias beenreceived with such a large
amount of favour and cordial offers o f support that lead us' to
indulge in the most sanguine expectations ’as to. the' iSnal result
of the movement, and which will do more to" dissipate the
'charge; brought against Spiritualists, as being the most inert
set of human beings under the sun, tlian volumes of talk.
The movement is taking a decided hold upon the goodfeeling
and benevolence of all shades and distinctions of Spiritualists,
and will eventually result in much good to the general'cause.
Inquiries are .being made as to how it is proposed to .;carry
out the design. The matter is simplicity itself. In every
DR. SEXTON AT DOUGHTY HALL.
town, city, or village where Spiritualists have an abiding-place,
A R e v ie w of J. S. M i l l ’ s N e w B ook .
there it is proposed that some leading mind take the initiative,
Dr. Staton will open his winter campaign by riving a helping by constituting himself or herself the appointed local leader,
hand to the Free Gospel Series, at Doughty Hall, on Sunday and keeping the subject-matter of the movement well before
Evening. As usual, the Doctor has got something new in his their friends until the time arrives for decisive action. This
budget, and it will be instructive to all to hear nis “ Critical may be done, either by a personal canvass, or by bringing the
Examination of J. Stuart Mill’s recent work on Religion.” We subject prominently forward at the Usual weekly gatherings or
need not urge London Spiritualists to attend, as, no doubt, the seances. Important aid- can likewise be rendered by mediums
ball will be crowded, but we would warn all who desire a good kindly consenting to give a special seance, and publicly noti
seat to be present in time as the accommodation is strictly limited. fying the fact.
The Doughty Hall is at 14, Bedford Row, Holborn. Service
It is with much pleasure we announce that Mr. 0 . E.
at 7. Admission free.
Williams, of “ John-Kmg" celebrity, has, in the most generous
manner, volunteered to give a special seance in aid of the
movement. Our friends who are endowed with the great
DR. MONCK’S SEANOE AT THE SPIRITUAL
gift of mediumship, cannot do better than emulate the example
INSTITUTION.
of Mr. Williams; and if all are actuated by his kindly feeling,
On Wednesday evening Dr. Monck gave one of the most re success to the movement is certain.
'
markable seances at the Spiritual Institution which has been seen
Look at the immeasurable power exerted by members of
in this country. It was all done in the light. Tests were given various religious denominations in favour of certain pet pro
plentifully. Spirit-hands were seen to act, and a variety of things jects, and the success that attends their efforts. Missionary
took place of tne most convincing kind. Dr. Monck ought to be enterprises are inaugurated, colleges founded, asylums and
kept in London, and at the rate of engagements he iBnow receiving schools built, and a host of other charitable and laudable
it is not likely he can leave it soon. W e shall give an account of designs carried out successfully from sheer determination to
the seance next week. The proceeds, £3 10s., were entirely de succeed. Let Spiritualists, one and all, put forth their com
voted to a suffering family. If sufficient names are obtained by bined strength in favour of this movement, and it will ever
Monday, Dr. Monck will give another seance on Wednesday even after be a red-letter week in their calendar.
ing. Tickets, 5s. each.
All communications to bo addressed to the hon. sec., Mr.
Thomson, 8, Brunswick Crescent, Ooldharbour Lane, Camber
SUNSHINE.
well, London.
Peeping in at open doors,
Danoing on the nursery floors,
MR. BURNS AT NORTHAMPTON.
Lighting up the children's hair
Mr. Burns will visit tbe Spiritualists of Northampton on Saturday
With a golden halo rare;
(to-morrow) and on Sunday, Nov. 8, attend a conference of local Spiri
Gilding o'en the broken toy
tualists at the Meohanios’ Institute in the afternoon, and in the evening
With a tiny sunbeam ooy;
give a publio lecture in the Bame hall. It is hoped the friends of Spiri
Laughing at the blooming flowers
tualism in the locality will oome out freely to the conference and see
Flooding brightly summer bowers;
what tbey can do to sustain eaoh other and promote the oause. Also
Peeping at tbe birdie’s neet
use thoir personal efforts to get a good audienoe for the evening.
In tne maple’s leafy orest;
Answering with a pleasant look
A COMFORTABLE HOME.
Kindly weloome from tbe brook;
Mr. Editor,—Will you allow me to use your columns to inform
Lying hotly on the meads,
thoBe of your reader* who may be looking out for oomfortable apart
Drying up the dewy beads;
ments in the country, that I can direot them to some where they may
Shining equally the same
enjoy all the oomforts of home at a moderate oost I have lodged in
On the lady and the dame,
the house myself, and was never made more comfortable. The villa is
On the mansion’s stately halls,
semi-detached, with fields and lovely scenery all round, and the air is
And the oottager’s bare walls;
most salubrious. It is situated near two stations on the London and
Making light the darkest plaoe
Brighton Railway, about twenty minutes’ ride from town. Trains to and
With a glorious veil of grace;—
fro every few minutes.
Thus the sunbeams daily pour
The tenant of the house is highly respectable, and known to Mrs.
On the earth their golden store,
Gregory and myself. I will be pleased to furnish name and addreBs.
Gladdening all things with their love,
15, Southampton Row, High Holborn.
F. W. M onck -.
Drawn from ceaseless wells above.
London.
E mma C. B ickbll.
G e r a l d M a s se y had a full audienoe at Greenwioh on Tuesday even
ing, but the speaker’s definitions were so straightforward that he was
not allowed to finish his leoture. We hope Gerald Massey will get a
THE STEAM-SHIP AND FACTORY SHAFT-COUPLING
hearing elsewhere.
COMPANY, LIMITED.
“ S tran g e S tory .”—The correspondent who, some few weeks past
It is undoubtedly refreshing in these, days of joint-stook enterprise to supplied this to us, states be heard the story about two years ago in
find that a lone-felt puhlio want has been recognised, and is now to be Dublin, and reoehtly had it confirmed, with some additions, by'the
utilised through those means. The want we allude to is that of some captain and mate of the screw steamer " Star,” trading from Dublin to
simple but effioaoious means to be adopted for remedying accidents that Liverpool. This may be a further due to the full investigation of oirmore frequently occur at sea than any others, and more likely to lead oumstances.
to disastrous and oostly results, viz., the breakage of sorew or paddle
M r . B u rns left London late on Wednesday afternoon, delivered a
shafts. This desirable end it would now soem is in a fair way to be leoture on Spiritualism at the Mechanics’ Institute at Sheffield, and
oarried out, thanks to the above-named company, who, in bringing this was home again by 4 o’olook on Thursday morning to go on with tbe
to a successful isiue, will deserve not only the thanks of the civilised printing of the M e d iu m . It waB the first lecture on Spiritualism in
world, but also the gratitude of those who intend to become shareholders, Sheffield, and a great success. The speaker got his railway fare, and
ai we cannot but think that in addition to its absolute requirement by the balance is plaoed to aooount in the ledger of the inner kingdom.
all vessels using steam-power, it must undoubtedly prove a highly re
S c ie n t if ic D og m atism .—Lately we oharged Professor Tyndall with
munerative investment.
heing a soientifio dogmatist, in the same sense as the persecutors of
On perusing the list of direotors, we are struok by both the standing Galileo were theological dogmatists. As a parallel thought, we find
and praotioal experience of the gentlemen who oompose it, as it is James Martineau saying: “ The exclusive pretension, long set up by
evident that this is not one of those mushroom boards we are un theology, to dominate the whole field of knowledge, Beems now to nave
happily too muoh acoustomed to, but one that clearly understands the simply passed over to the material scienoes.” This spirit of dogma—
nature of the work to be done by the company, and, as suoh, to oarry boru of self-Buffidenoy and intellectual narrowness, and produoing the
it out, with a desire to benefit both tbe marine Bervioe and the share appropriate fruits of soorn and intolerance—may be expected to exhibit
holders. It is also a matter for congratulation that they will be tbe same repulsive features in all ages. History, too, may be expeoted
materially assisted in their undertaking by so careful and experienced to repeat itself in this as in other matters. The theologians were so
an engineer as Mr. Cromwell Yarley, as there oan be no question but blind that tbey could see nothing but worry and disturbance in Galileo’s
that his ability and energy will largely aid in making the company a tubes and glasses; and Professor Tyndall is hardly to be blamed if he
suocess. Taking these facts into consideration, and also that thoee who oan see no more in tilting tables and Bpirit-photographsi But there fe
beoome shareholders will not only probably reap a rioh pecuniary re a curious irony o£ fate in its Bdeotion of a distinguished,physioist of
turn for their investment, but also have the satisfaction of knowing our own day to danoe unconsciously to the same tune a^the persecutors
that to a certain degree they will afford substantial support to Mr. of Galileo unconsciously danced to three mturira- agOv One would
Plimsolls humane efforts, tbere should be no donbt as to tne ultimate never have anticipated that the dogmatao ’Bpirit h M b&n' driven from
Quooesa of the company.—Joint Stock Companies Journal.
the oamp of theology, only to find a home in the camp of eoienoo,

DR.'SEXTON’S R E P L Y TO PROFESSOR TYNDALL.
. Tliia jirork is ndw ready, and the copies are being distributed to
subscribers. It appears in two fofma—in paper wrapper, published
at ligand in handsome cloth, published at 2s. 6d. To subscribers
the jrices are/for the paper coven'fa per dozen, and for the cloth
binding 12b. per dozen. The work has already done a great deal
of good, and has enjoyed an extensive circulation through the
M edium :. We have also received many orders for it in a separate
form, and feel sure that when the book is seen many will desire to
avail themselves of the low price per dozen.
The subscription list will be kept open for a few days longer
that intending purchasers may send in their orders.

TiW}
WONDERFUL MANIFESTATIONS 'AT BISHOP AUCKLAND.
l^d;Iwhei4he:'follotog phenomena toot iplice
lytTberfeiW^ipreBBntifliiie persons,'the; iraedium,; Miss Annie Eauoitt,
$i,TOrp,::oQtpnienoeai))j singing, apd in about ,teh or
&eei^nu%TOaUfiMe'4iw fflrdjB fli<$ng about the room,.and; near
^babijef,. then,there,$methe form p£a tall and graceful figure robed
in
bjitj loT^e^?1indeed .look; upon. She waited towards Mr.
Ftmoitt, witp‘.’whbm she, shook hande, patted his forehead and cheek,
then^tq'Mrs/jailoitt/doine Bomewhat ffie same, then to the next sitter,
Trim Eaiipittitheii to myself, and a fte r
apparently; m&Ktig al sbthewhat minute exam ination of me, patted my
head'&riiJ oheelcii'aiid then ahook me oordially by th e hand. I may Bay
that'the!H and w as'lon^boiiey',iand oold, and altogether different to that
oftH ejm edinnis. iiS h e th e n nigged to-M r. Thom as Brown., of'H ow denle -.W e a r,:p a tM him and, snool- hands, th en .toiM rs. and Miss Gordon,
thfm oio'BsingtherOom to M T . and M rs. Eau oitt, embraced and kissed
tije i& m ^ w a y fflp s t wopderful. T h e sp irit went to a table and wrote,
“ K eep tho conditions.” T h is figure was somewhat taller than M ibb
E aWtfci;
. .
. _'iBj&’Bexkflifait.
osune was different altogether, being taller and
having a m ore rounded fo rm ; she wore no covering on h er head, and
ebilse'qittihtly Hey features and hair Were visible to a l l ; had a pretty faoe
ailidlohjg''flowing h a ir ; h er robes were much longer than the other, and
judging as best we could, th e train would be a t least three feet from the
body j ifcwas draped in' white, and had on, apparently, a great deal more
than th e f ljs t one. She stroked all o f us on th e forehead, and in a plea
sant m aim er pulled my b e a rd ; the hand was warmer, softer, and larger
than .the previous one.

“ John, King” next spo^,ifl (thereof ^oice^giyingushisjnamefhus,
“ Joan —'‘ Jung," also favouring, us with“ instructions .as to'fyture
sittings; "'Mr. Hawkes toolithen^xfc'oppb^tffiify bf'B p^ngte'us;
some of the Bitters whoiweife'old friendeof liia^cbghisinghis'tbioe.'&w.
After a few- more minor nianif68latipnB,!.6ur'sittiiig.:olosed'Jwi|h!our
singing the new version of the dbxolo^aU^tten^ers at thejeance^eing
most gratified with the marvels and,wondei:tf they hadrtritnesaed, praising
in their, hearts that,One wlia permits, them) oflcpffiorefo cqmmvine .with
their friends who have passed beypnd t^at. dreafled portal- of death,and
are now enjoying the fruits of their laftnps. here in that laijd.of love
and spirit-gladness beyond.—I'am, Sir* yours trijiy*
i’.'
A MbHB^S OP THE ClBPfiti.
[The version of the doxology alluded to will.be found in oonneotion
with the music ih another part of the paper.—E d . M.]

MBS. OLIVE’S MEDIUMSHIP.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Will you grant me a small spaoe in your
esteemed paper to say a few wordB about Mrs. Olive and her medium
ship, whioh we have always found exceedingly truthful ? We have fre
quently had the pleasure of conversing with our own friends'and rela
tions in the spirit-land. “ Dr. Forbes,” her prinoipal medictd. control,
has been our family dootor for two years, and has raesoribdd, not only
for ourselves, but many friends, and all have derived great'berieflt from
his advioe and magnetism. “ Sunshine,” a little Indian spirit, has given
me many valuable tests, and advice on business mattersj which'have-often
proved of great service to me. “ Hambo,” who was an exoeilent
medium when on earth, says that his work now is to assist ia develop
ing mediumship in others, and he is generally very suooessful. Friends
wishing to investigate Spiritualism oannot do better than attend some of
Tbenextspirit.was in colour a blaok one, and less in stature than Mrs. Olive’s seances, although the private ones are always more satis
the; other
She passed aqroBS the room to a reoess, and took there factory.—I remain, dear Sir, yours truly,
8 , Hanover Place.
A r t h u r M a lt b y .
from a tambourine, which she played in a very wonderful manner.
Apparently fatigued, she sat down on the floor and continued to play
the'^mtbiirine to the tunes whioh we sang, “ The Keel Bow” and
M ESSE S. P E C K A N D S A D L E R ’S SEANO ES.
“ Johnnypomes Marohing Home.” She showed us her black hands,
W e have received a variety o f reports from Captain Hudson and
artoifi,,!aiid legs.
In the course of a little time, “ Valeena ” controlled the medium, others, and cut the following from a local paper
with! whom We had a lively ohat. She told us “ that the little fool
SPIRITUALISM.—WHAT I SAW AT CANTON.
'Wofllj not. oome out, as she wished the Btrangers to Bhake handB with
To the Editor of M e “ S outh W a l e s Diit/i N ew s .”
the medium while she was in the room and visible to all the sitterB.”
Sir,—Any intelligent opposer of Spiritualism must at least admit that
But i&due course, this ;most oonvinoing proof of the genuineness of;
the phenomena took plaoe; for while eaoh of us (Mr. Brown and it is spreading like wildfire. The faot that theology meets it by babbling
myself) shook the hand of the medium, the little spirit appeared in the of the devil, and that science until recently refused to investigate it, has
room. It waB the Bpirit of a child about three years old, and Btood in no manner deterred people from earnestly looking for evidence of an
existence beyond the grave. By invitation, I and Bome friends went to
near to Mr. and MrB. Faucitt while this took place.
Thus ended one of the moBt wonderful seaneeB it his ever been our the above place one night, waB introduced to Captain Hudson and Mr.
good fortune or pleasure to attend, and to Mr. and Mrs. Faucitt and Caney, of Swansea, Beveral ladies, and a, number of reBpeotable and
family hereby tender our most heartfelt thanks,— We are, dear Sir, intelligent-looking persons, and who appeared quite sharp enough not
to be duped. In our conversation before the seance commenced, in
yours obediently,
' T homas H ull .
reference to some remarks about being deoeived, it was observed by a
Bishop Auckland.
I hereby certify that I witnessed the above facts, aB stated by Mr. very influential Spiritualist, " Look here, we are nearly all Spiritualists
here to-night, and it is not at all likely we are oome here to deoeive eaoh
Hull—Ybtirs respectfully,
T iiomas B rown.
other. We have assisted to develop the medium from table-tipping to
Hoilidon-le- Wear, vid Darlington.
what you will see to-night, and we shortly expeot, at least it is promised,
that they Will materialise themselveB, and show themselveBbodily as they
were on earth-life, and we likewise expect that muoh .of what you will
MANIFESTATIONS AT BIRMINGHAM.
To the Editor.—Dear . Sir,—Having reoently had very wonderful see to-night will eventually be done in the light.” I said that the
manifestations of spiritrpower through the mediumship of Mrs. Groom, great objection with inquirers was in consequenoe of tbe seance being in
who, with rare generosity and kindness of heart has given up two the dark. They frankly admitted the reasonableness of the objection,
evenings per week to sit as medium at our two open oiroles (Wednesday but said that they were bound by the Bame law as the photographists in
and, Sunday), I thought an account of a cirole held in our rooms on developing their pictures. After the oircle had been formed, which
Friday last, 23rd inst, would not be uninteresting to at leaBt Bome of would be too voluminous to go into in detail, the command to put out
the light was given, together with a request to sing “ Home, sweet
.your, readers.
. There were present a company of nine persons, beside the medium home,” when almost immediately the instruments, consisting of two
inoluding such well-known workers as MesBrB. Franklin, Hill, HuskiBson. guitars, piano, tambourine, and concertina began floating about thq
room, almost simultaneously creating a fearful discordant din. I shoul4
Valter, Groom, and our secretary, who arranged them selveB round our
usual,seance-table, which Boon evinced unmistakable Bigns of life and have Baid that the two mediums,' Messrs. Peok and Sadler, were pre
intelligence, answering our queries as we put. them, also giving us viously entranced, and sat on two ohairs apparently helpleBB; but
directions as to the placing of the sitterB, bo as to sit in harmonious distinctly above this din was heard a strange spirit-voice calling the
relatipn to, each other. After singing our old and time-honoured hymn, sitters by name, holding a oontinued and animated conversation on
. “ Ls|;, t^e.lbw^ hghto be. burning,” we were requested to turn out tbe various topicB, and cracking jokes with the ladieB, touching the Bitters
light;, npt, hoBjeyer, before wehad.all been searohed, and eaoh one joined all round with the instruments, and sometimes witb the hand, which
hands, to prevent, if possible, the question which is continually beingput appeared bb tangible, and warm as any living material hand.“ Home, Bweet home,” was again vocalised, but this time the spirit
to.ugiljy^nbelieyprB, Are you Bure that no one did it themselves?- This
is a tbing (joining of handB) whichjwe always do at our dark seanoes. called “ Richard ” requested the audienoe to take the pitch from him
After another hymn had been sung, the medium, aB is usually the oaBe with the accordion, which was done, and we were accompanied by him
whenanvthipg great takes plaoe, waB shaken very much, us were also with the accordion. Being myself a musician, and a pretty fair judge of
Me^ars. Huskisson apd. Valter; it was n°t, however, for long. Imme muBic, I must say it was the most elaborate and beautiful accompaniment
diately we were told that a light was wanted, which bad no sooner been I ever heard, and I waB Borry when it terminated. A light was then
strnek.tl^an vre found a few small flowers on the table, looking aa fresh called for, and we found one of the mediums tied up in suoh a way. with
es, if joply just gathered, with their leaves not at all crushed or in any ropes, that it would have ocoupied anyone for fifteen or twenty minutes
v^ay,disturbed (as. would have been the case if the sitters had brought to untie him. The circle were invited to examine or untie him if they
th,em clopoe^ed), and in every respect bearing out the theory that they thought proper, but it was agreed that he was to be left in that state,
and the lights again put out. The same phenomena again ocourred, and
; h^4J^en h^p^ t W our frisnds now in spirit-life.
Alj j* iji interval of about fife minutes the gas was again put out, the we were told to look out for spirit-lights, and in a few minuteB brilliant
Bitteps^jpiissrving the same rules as before about touching hands. We and beautiful lightsWere floating around the room and over the heads of
were.".indulging in another hymn, when the bell was taken up some tbe still-entranced mediums. These, with a hearty “ Good nigbt and
God bleBB you,” terminated the Beance. These seances are held nightly,
dwt^oe ftbiu the table, «md kept time very correotly to the tune we
wqrja eihgijjg. A tambourinewhich was on the table wsb then played, I understand, and at the moderate oharge of one shilling. If now lam
ljeing,ta^n jojiiid tp eachsitter, Hitting ,them on the head with it, and asked'where all this is to end, what is to come of it in case familiar
answering questions., Tne tubes were next heard in commotion on the converse with visitors from the other world shall oontinue to be per
tablft't^p.perppJis sitting opposite being hit at the same time with them, mitted here, I reply that that is not our affair. We hive to deal for
the present with faotB, not with resultB from fuctfl.— Yours. &o.,
ihe taipbpdrine was nej(t heard outside the oircle, and afterwards being
M armion.
^ea,if.Wy^b,uloi try and,tap the ceiling with it, answered, “ Yes.;” but
whether .'forJ?ant, of, power,, or. from some other unexplained oause, it
Captain Hudson reports as follows a seance which took place on
the faot that it went very high, Spirit- October 23:—
jbap!s^e,retnexj: felt—as mamy aa four or five different hands being
At eight p.m. a oirole as usual was formed; mediums, Peok and
- mateil^ispd at (tlie^8S!ne time. I may mention here that as “ Mr. Saddler. SeveralladieB and gentlemen were present. Then altogether,
& gkesjj/^d; “ iT(&>,^iiig’’ are the. controlling spirits at our oirole, before joining a cirole or putting the lights out, the spirit-guides were
.but t^p ohij^ren’s fiuids-were placed on consulted, asto the proceedings of the evening. When the room Was
_ k , n, as if they fully appreciated being able ;darkened<immediately the instruments began to play. “ B,ioha*d,” the
onpe.inpiet
witb their friends.
physical spirit, talked to us all, inquiring after our health and happi-

*
in
jmds wi^b ^.OTcl (Tyepe'Booii entranced,
The^pS
itn their 6wd( voiced most 'sweetly/-'Tnen
in various. parts...ofJ^ro
parts...Qf Jae-joom,
an n eal
roiji;
sitha^n’eeBijerfu
‘‘Eiohai^SHe^’pirit, aithei tiiak lime ipbnMingius ‘w
ithasWeeli jjerfume.
The scent-bottle was given to me by a spirit. The room waB lighted up
again. The table had 'heen lifted'over my head-and plaoed behind me
witb its feet up. This was done without any noise, or anyone knowing
it hadbeehidqael A lta spirits, before.the lights were out/hid. wished us
all good night, and said “ God bless you.” Several other thingB
were done, whioh I need not repeat. Tbe seance ended to the satisfac
tion of all preBerrt. ,
DBSS.i■ j l

A SPIEIT-PHp^jO,qfEA?9
Dear, Sir,-rA,t ,|fte. regc^st ,o£- Mr*'
WeUingtQftptrest,

CHESTEE.
,^j^SaiiMon,..o|,
J % e . sentf y i

gen1;leipap,,^ho has. h,ut recently ,begim
gpjtih^lism 'by,'
holding a oiirqle,at his p.wn.'hpuse foir.the, .b.ojxegc flf,,'.j|i'|i^)^^naf''6^a ,’(jr
two friends,...' Some ,time last month
meetings to take the ohild to Mr.’ T. M.
1Q5,
Hyde Eoadj when they should be rewarded.' wijii'
They went accordingly on Saturday, October 3,at !fo^r1
ap
parently without result. At their next meeting, koweyer,
tad
'f l f t ’ fellOHMAN ON PROEESSOE TINDALL’S SPIRITUAL- informed.hy their'gui^es that suoh was notthe case,;.
notfofidaolqu^y.s^stariceupon the negative,
.
.. t M A m JS^TERIALISM.
t
nii(i eveningt ;-I)r. William Hitohman, deli-> hadlrubfypd it off with l\is.thujnb, This information was poiifipneapn the
•Vered.two-soientifio and , philosophiQai addresses in the Islington; foljosingi Saturday when they, were told to go again, ani -^|en','tie
A^pnblyEoqma, On behalf of ijhe Iliverpflol.Pgyohological Sooiety, under artist was questioned he admitted having done so ; but upon this occaBion
lh^i®?otfEestit^,QjF "PrQfes^pI^daffs’Materialism” and “-Professor he was requested riot to interfere witjh the picture a t all, and iHe>
,
TyB&ny&piritUalipn.’’ There was a large and attentive audienoe on was as you have it upon the carte enclosed.
We are told that other more important phases of apirit-photography
both occasions. As- a matter of oourse the celebrated address of the
President of the British Aesoeiation for the Advancement of Soience, at through the same means may be expected.—Yours truly,
34, Walnut Street, November 2,1874.
B ic iia b d F itto n .
Belfast rome in for a goodly share of critical disseotion at the bands
The spirit-likness, we are informed, is a Dr. Nathan Pearson, Old
of Qie aoo^or, wftff is hijn'self no novice in deahng with the spiritual,
mental, and physical constitution of mankind, having been for many Kent Eoad, London, and shall be glad to have this confirmed.
[This photograph is different from any we have seen; the face is
lecturer on metaphysics in various institutions here
anti elsewhere, af- well as on anthropology, zoology, and the natural his very distinct in a oloudy substance over the left shoulder of the sitter.
tory' of men, animals, and plants, especially at tbe Anthropological We .are notina position to judge of its genuineness, but will be glad to
Sooiety. The leoture on “ Materialism ” wm delivered in a scientifio show it to anyone who ohooses to oall.—E d . M.] ■
manner rather than a polemioal spirit; albeit the lecturer evidently
A LONDON MEDIUM AT NEWCASTLE.
wanted to.hurt, as well as hit, the opponents of that spiritual philosophy,
anoient or inodem, which maintains the existence in man of an immor
Dear Mr. Editor,—Will you allow me a short space for the follow
tal “ something,” oalled spirit, soul, or mind. There is no more identity ing faots ? I have been a careful student of the phenomena of modem
of nature, said tiie leoturer, between moleoular motion and human Spiritualism for some nine months, devouring,its literature with ah in
thought than there is between the taps of an aleotric telegraph maohine tense avidity, but never hitherto had the opportunity of ooular demon
and: the njsph^nical pulsations of the lover’s heart, or the broad oatholic- stration.
insp|ring-thought o£ reason—soaring, aa it were, on angel-wings to
On Thursday evening last I went to the Preemasons’ Hall, Newcastle,
heaven, and entering the? eternal protest of the intellect against the to ask admission. While waiting at the door, a strange gentleman also
identity of two sets of conceptions as adequate or equivalent represen came up, and asked me if there was to be a seance that evening. I re
tations of spirit, mind, and matter. Law rules spiritual phenomena plied that there was, but doubted that either of us would gain, admis
quite as muoh ub physical phenomena, and the impartial mind is just as sion, being strangers. My doubts were realised’, since we welre both in
free from the possibility of error in Spiritualism as it is in materialism, formed that strangers would not be admitted, notwithstanding said
when it elicits by a vigorous logio that spiritual truth which underlies gentleman presented his card (he having been a member of tiie Mary
eaoh group of material facts presented to human senses. Controverting lebone Association). He informed me that his name was Mr. J. T.
the statements of Professor Tyndall, step by step, throughout the chief Rhodes, and that he had just arrived in Newcastle that week. I was
principles of organia science, he strongly maintained the spirituality of kindly invited to his apartments, unaware that he was mediutniatic,
man, both for time and eternity.
when, after sitting lor two or three minutes, conversing about various
Dr. Tyndall and his friend Dr. Huxley might visit the glaciers of topics, my friend was suddenly controlled, his spirit-guides announcing
Switzerland again, and again, and he thanked them heartily for
their presence by three loud tilts oh a small table near whioh we were
joint opinions of'their structure and motion, or the physical basiB of seated. I immediately received some remarkable tests from a deceased
human life; tbeir investigations on the truths of natural history, the sister, which impressed me in an extraordinary manner, os the medium
polarity of diamagnetic force, the beautiful researches, especially on did not then know my name or that I had a sister in the spirit-world.
the ma|ne6s, eptio properties of crystals, and the relation of magnetise I then invited him to my house on the following day, when the mani
and diamagnetism to molecular arrangements in general; the action of festations were more marvellous still, consisting of tests from, my de
aqueous vapour upon radiant heat, that checks the flow of terrestrial ceased mother, whioh could not possibly be known to any but myself.
warmth iqto infinite Bpace, and thus renders this our planet the I will not enter into details, but simply record tbeBe faots as the m oB t.
third ill order from the chief star, at present inhabitable for men, ani powerful table manifestations I have yet witneBBed. Also the gesticu
mals, and plants. But when he publishes a new edition of his work on lations of the medium and the force and power with which ne was
" Sound," let him remember there is a mode of motion elsewhere—in uBed were sufficient to convince the most sceptical that there) was an
materialised spirit-forms, &c.—of whioh he has now neither an ade independent foroe and intelligence at work irrespective of the medium.
quate nor sound philosophical experience. Demonstrations of modern —I am, Sir, yours faithfully,
W illia m H o r sle y R obinson ,
spiritualism were not discoverable by the mere operation of individual
13, Grainger Street West, Newcastle, Oetober 29, 1874.
thought, but were dependent entirely on that force, or faculty, which
was everywhere existent as life immortal in the universe of spirit,
A DEBATE AT MANCHESTEE.
and though there never had been a true parallelogram, circle, or triangle,
To the Editor.—Sir,—I have been requested to write jo you as Editor
in a world of molar molecules, which ends in the infinite azure of
materialism, the truths now demonstrated by the science of spiritualism of the M edium by several gentlemen who have been appointed’ tlo aot as
would retain their evidence and certainty for ever and ever,—Daily a committee for Mr.. Charles Watts, for the purpose of arranging a
debate between himself and D r. Sexton. They wish to inform the Spiri
Post.
tualists of Manchester that the reaBon the contemplated debate has npt
A p p a rition s. — The Lancet, in a recent notice of the Eev. B. W. hitherto taken place is that Dr. Sexton up to the present time has not,
Savile's work upon apparitions, published by Longman and Co., he asserts, been able to appoint a committee to represent him ii^Man
observes that it is unfortunate that it has been so muoh the fashion chester. He stated publicly last December that he would debate Spiri
among soientifio men—for even science has its fashions—to relegate tualism, seoularism, and Christianity with Mr. Watts, and as the
without ceremony and without inquiry all tales of apparitions to the secularists of Manchester and district are desirous that the debate should
domain of superstition. Something more might be done than has take place, we (M r. Watts’s committee) wish to know if there are any
hitherto been attempted, to place upon a rational foundation a subject Spiritualists in Manchester who will put Dr. Sexton forward, qs thpir
which has in aU ages of the world excited the curiosity and interest of advocate. If so, will they kindly correspond with me at 1*43, Parker
a large portion of inankind. The work observes that in the case Street, Bradford, near Manchester.—Yours, &c., Willum J aokson.
[Since we received the above letter we have seen Dr.’ Seiitotj'rand hq
narrated, where two or more persons do the same thing, illusion would
says that thq reason why he has not been able to meet Mr^iWatWhas
be insufficient as an explanation of the mysterious appearancesbeen because of the difficulty in finding a local oommittee.' No doubt
A n t i - V a c c i n a t i o n C o n f e r e n c e a t B i b m i n g h a m .— A report has been
this letter will have the effeot of calling out parties who will bo ahlfe to
issued by Mr. C. Q-illett, Woodgreen, Banbury, from which we extract make the necessary arrangements. Dr. Sexton is quite prepared for
the following paragraph:—" Above 100 delegates met at the Conference. the discussion.—Ed. M.]
We noted one or more from Newcastle, Leeds, Sheffield, Keighley, Dews
bury, Lincolnshire, Leioester, Lancashire, Stockport, London, Hampshire,
Tub V egeta rian S ociety has had excellent annual meetings, and the
Devon, Oxon, and two or three from Birmingham. Papers were read
by Professor Newman, Eev. W, Hume-Eothery, C. Q-illett, and Colonel. cause appears to bo endowed with renewed life. Our readers should
Clinton; also a letter from John Bright, M.P., expressing his doubts as take care to see the Dietetic Beformer, monthly, price 2d. It is a useful
to the wisdom of compulsion, and condemning aa monstrous the law and instructive periodical.
T ii e Kensington News thinks our notice of Dr. Davies’s performance,
whioh imposes repeated fines, and saying it ought to be repealed.
A good deal of time was then occupied with the question of the manner at Chelsea, on the “ Pros and Cons” of Spiritualism “ intolerant.”
ef forming the League, and it was finally concluded by a unanimous The clerical mind can “ tolerate" anything and everything but the
vote to call the League now instituted the National A . C. V . L., and to square, open truth. There is no “ shibboleth ” in Spiritualism, exoept
request the Leagues already existing to co-operate with this central one. an unreserved sacrifice of all selfish expediencies for the truth; '®hib
Officers were then elected, viz ^President, the Eev. W. Hume-Eothery; “ real genius of Spiritualism ” is not to be found in any churoh repre
Treasurer, C. Q-illett, Banbury; W. Young, of London, to be requested sentative. The world does not want “ broad dootrines,” but definite
to aot as Secretary, in oonjuuotioa with Mrs. Hume-Eothery and Mrs. faots and purposes. Is it not written, “ Wide is the gate, and broad is
E. B. Gibbs. The question of # periodical was left to the Executive the way that leadeth to destruction, and many there be th^t go in thereat;
Committee, but at present it was advised that an occasional Eeport be beoause strait is the gate and narrow is the way that leiadeth unto
considered sufficient. To assist in the payment of fines was also left to life, and few there be tbat find it ?” Do not let us have oant about
their discretion, and a sub-committee having been appointed to draw “ breadth," whioh signifies accommodation to the prejudioes of the
up rules, &o., whioh will be printed and oiroulated to correspondents, ignorant, but tho straight truth, which oan be found only by those who
the "
. . . . .
enter by the “ strait” gate.
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MRS. TAPPAN’S TWO ORATIONS,

TEA-PARTY AT HALIFAX.
Dear Editor —I do not think you have had muoh news from the
Ha)ifaxPsyobological Sooiety for sometime; therefore I have taken
the liberty of (ending you n few lines respeoting their last tea-party,
whiohwas held on Saturday, Ootober 31.' , We had the oompany of
Mrs. Barnes and Mrs. Soattergood, the former from Nottingham, the
litter from Batloy Carr;, also friends from Dewsbury, Batley Carr, and
other places, whi'ch, including a goodly company of our own members,
miaide a very pleasant party.
flingfag, speaking by Mrs. Barnes, reciting, read
ing, and a song. Then some of the friends gave their little experiences in
Spiritualiiib^whioh continued till after nine o’clook, when the young
folks had theirturn, in the shape of danoing and general amusement.
Oii ’thd following Standay, Mrs. Barnes gave discourses to good
audienbeis.l' She was ably seoonded, in the evening, by ICiis Longbottom,
of Halifax (trance medium), and Mrs. Leaoh, of whose residence we
are not informed. Tho sooiety is earnest, healthy, and prosperous, all
doing their utmost for the goneral weal.—Yours fraternally,
November 2,1874.
Two.

TEMPERANCE HALL, TEMPLE STREET,
B IR M IN G H A M ,
W EDN ESDAY EVEN IN G , NOVEM BER 11.
HYMN No. 76 in the “ Spiritual Lybe.”

For the soul is
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Soft Volvntary.
Allegretto Con Moio—Mendelssohn.
HYMN No. 140 in the “ S p i r i t u a l L y r e .” Tune—'1CheBtor,”
(Tune in another column.)
1 .H oly Spirit, kindly bless us,
As we meet in love to-night,

2 Loving spirits hover o’er us,
ADgels bright in truth’s array.
Let no earthly oare oppress us,
Ope tne path of life before us,
May our souls be filled with light.
Lead us on to cloudless day.
3 Let no jarring thought divide us,
Sweetest harmony be ours;
Wisdom’s richest feast provide us,
As we pass these happy hours.
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Scripture.

HYMN No. 76 in the “ Spiri’ tual L yre.” Tunc—“ Alma."
(Words and Musio in another oolumn.)
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Prom their ex - alt - edapheres.Walkwith us
our earth - ly ; way.
3 ■ The grave hath lost its dread,
2 No more we sigh and mourn
O’er loved and loving gone;
To us there are ho dead,
They throng around the path -we g o;
But all do live and love as one;
They bless us in our home,
Our doubts and fears depart,
In each and every heart
Are with us when we roam,
Our conflicts and our triumphs know.
The holy will of God is done.
4 Thanks, grateful thanks, we raise
To him who crowns our days
With blessings numberless and free;
In one united band,
As brothers, hand in hand,
Henceforth mankind in joy shall be.
Obation

by

M bs. T appan .

Doxology (New Version).
OLD 100th.

L.M .
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IN V O C A T IO N .

HYMN No. 48 in the “ Spiritual L ybe." Tune—" Rockingham,”
(Words and Musio in another column.)
Obation b t Db. Sexton on J. S. Mitt’s New Book on Religion.

Praise Ckxlfromwhomallblessingsflow, Praise Him all creatures here be -low,

Li___:__ I__ I___ l___.______________ !

Doxology. Tim —" Old Hundredth,"
(Words and Music in another column.)
Voluntary—Maestoso Marcia.

A, voluntary contribution to defray expenses.

.
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Ce - les-tial hosts de - scend to - day; The friends of ear - ly years,
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SERVIOE.

Sunday Evening, November 8, at 7 o’olook. Doore open at 6.30.

R eading

HYMN No. 69 in the “ Spiritual L yre.”
668,668.
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Organist—Miss D’A rcy.

dead that slum-bers, And things are not what they s^em.

2 Life is real—life is earnest;
4 Lives of great men all remind us
And the grave is not its goal;
We can make Our lives sublime,
Dust thou art—to dust returnest—
And, departing, leave behind us,
Was not spoken of the bouI.
Footsteps on the sands of time:
3 Not enjoyment and not sorrow,
5 Footsteps, that, perhaps, another,
Is our destined end or way;
Sailing o’er life's solemn main,
But to act that eaoh to-morrow
A forlorn and shipwreoked brother,
Finds us nearer than to-day.
Seeing, shall take heart again.
6 Let us, then, be up and doing;
With a heart for any fate,
Still achieving, still pursuing,
Learn to labour and to wait.

Suniiaj (Jtaninjj Strbins,

DOUGHTY HALL, 14, BEDFORD ROW, HOLBORN.

^ Iiiiu s lta o w ,

Tell me not In mourn-ful aura-bers.Life is but. . . . an emp-ty dream'

B ishop A uckland,—Mr. Thomas Everitt of London will give an
address in the Town Hall on Sunday evening, and on the 29th instant
Mr. Burns will attend a oonferenoe at the same place in the afternoon,
and speak to a publio meeting at night. He will also leoture on Monday
evening, November 30.

THE FREE GOSPEL OP SPIRITUALISM.

8187.

ALMA,

Mb. B otins is expected to visit Halifax, and give a phrenological
entertainment on Saturday evening, November 21, and two discourses
on Sunday, November 22. Further particulars will be given next week.
A nonferende of the friendB in the locality should be arranged.
L iverpool.—Dr. Sexton is engaged to leoture at the Conoert Hall,
Lord Nelson Street, on Thursday and Friday, November 19 and 20.
Mr. John Priest will deliver two addresses in the Islington Rooms on
Sunday next. Afternoon leoture, “ The Creeds of Christendom"; even
ing, “ The Prophet of Nazareth."

Thb Sunoay Lecture Society, St. George’s Hall, Langham Plaoe,
commenoed their course for the season on Sunday last. On Sunday
afternoon, November 8th, 1874, at four o’olook preoisely, Alex. V. W.
Bikkers, Esq., Lit. and Phil. Dr. (Foreign Corresponding Member of tbe
Berlin Society for the Study of Living Languages) will leoture on
“ Some Phenomena in the Realm of Speeob.” Syllabus: Fallacies and
popular superstitions conoerning tbe origin and nature of human speeoh;
among the Hebrews andanoient Greeks; in the Middle ages; among tbe
learned and linguists of our own times—The growth and development
of language dependent upon natural lawB, though influenced, in matters
of detail, by external conditions of life—The so-called parts of speech:
organism, functions, relationship—How adjeotives grow into nouns—
How the so-called oommon and proper nouns will interchange funotions
—How it is that not a single new word is now ever added to the general
stook of language; and by what processes words may be selected for the
performance of new or additional funotions—The primary meaning of
all words derived from oonorete objects and facts only—Words diverg
ing from the parent stock are apt to modify the primitive denotation
both in degree and in kind; tbe laws of denotational development
briefly considered—Summary.

NOVEMBER; 6, ;1874i
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Praise Him ye Saints that dwella-bove, PraiseHimmy Soul, for God ia. I>ove.
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TH U RSDAY EVEN IN G , NOVEM BER 1%

THE HEADS OF POLITICAL PASTIES.
Under this quaint .title; a pithy^htimorous, and {instructive leoture
was deUvered at the Leoture' iEoom,, Southampton How, on Tuesday
MOSCOW.
87.87.87.
evening, by Mr. James Bums, the seoretary;<if the,Spiritual Institution.
The leoture was phrenological, the photographs ot1.the four Wrting
■politicians being used as the date upon whioh:Bonie,erudite and)interest
ing information was given. The,cardinal principles of
Burns’s
ideas of phrenology having been laid down and elucidated in previous
addresses at the same place, he was sufficiently understood in advance
to be relieved of any insinuation that a previous lmowledgeof these
characters oould have influenced his diagnosis of their phrenifim. The
Guide me, 0 thou great Je - ho - vah I PIX- grim thro’ this bar - ren land:
peouliar development of brain in the respective heads of MesBrs. Disraeli,
1 Am wealc.hnt. them art, Tnirrh - t v . TTnlri m a wHU «.»»
Gladstone, Dilke, and Bradlaugh, tallied both with the general1princi
ples laid down in previous leotures, and with the known pubflo and
private peculiarities of these publio men respectively. Mr. Disraeli
tn
r r r ?
i
i
was declared to be ingenious, lofty, original, sesthetio—a man, who
i ...i
evolved from his inner consciousness a multitude of his best conclusions;
while Mr. Gladstone, on the other hand, made his greatest “ hits” by
f M
r
J
practioally applying knowledge gained from without. Thus, we had Mr.
------------------------------- ------------..-p ...,.
—
i— i
Disraeli as a lofty genius, a man annoyed with details, one who would
Bread of hea-ven Bread of hea-ven! Feed me till I
want no more. soar to deal with matters on a high scale, disdaining drudgery, and
relying upon himself; while Mr. Gladstone would gather in rioh sup
2 Open now the orystal fountain,
plies of learning, and turn to aocount other men’s views and knowledge,
Whenoe the healing streams do flow;
,
and make great those things whioh in some people’s hands would be
Xiet the fleiy oloudy pillar,
small. The distinction between these two men was observable in their
Lead me all my journey through;
respective faoulties being developed in different ways—Mr. Gladstone
Strong deliverer!
having the “ peroeptive range ” very full (round tie base of the brain),
Be thou still my strength and shield.
and Mr. Disraeli having the upper region towering high, his being
IN V O C A T IO N .
refleotive, and of a more spiritual character; indeed, the religion of tho
latter would always be of the more spiritual type, while that of Mr.
HYMN No. 48 in the “ S p ib it u a l L y r e .”
Gladstone would run to formalities, Buch as Ritualism, &o. Sir Charles
BOOgHTQHAM.
I i. X.
Db. Milleb, 1787.
Dilke was pertinently desoribed as a man bent on the achievement of
1 Moderate.
what appeared to him to be right, regardless of the world or of anj
J , -.L
portion of it, and one who would be quite capable of retiring into pri
vate life when his ends were gained. It was further said that the
organisation was suoh that Sir Charles’s gradual development in a Con
servative direction need not be a matter of surprise. Mr. Bradlaugh
had his share of fair and sound treatment—one that his most ardent
admirers could not condemn, nor his opponents cavil at. The great,
EO Thou to whom in ''an- eient time, Theilyres of He - brew bards were«trung. faculty of Mr. Bradlaugh to thrive on opposition was oaustically, but
not in an unfriendly manner, aptly desoribed thus: “ The greatest
punishment you can inflict on suoh a man is to ignore him, to let him
alone severely.”—South London Press.
HYMN No. 12 in the! “ S p ir it u a l L y e b .”
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songs sub-lim#, And prophets prais’d with glowingtongne!

2 Not now on Zion’s height alone
Thy favoured worshipper may dwell;
Nor where, at sultry noon, thy Son
Sat weary by the patriarch’s well.
3 From every place below the skies,
Tbe grateful song, the fervent prayer—
The incense of the neart—may rise
To heaven and find acoeptanoe there.
4 To Thee shall age with snowy hair,
And strength and beauty bend the knee,
And ohildhood lisp with reverent air,
Its praises and its prayers to Thee.
O r a tio n

by

M hs . T ap p a n .

HYMN No. 84 in the “ S p ir it u a l L y r e .”
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o d br k H u p

, " by ptmistion.

A

us ? Praise liie name for

sha-dowslengtb’ningo’er us?

2 Part in peace! with deep thanksgiving,
Rendering as we homeward tread,
Gracious service to tbe living,
Tranquil mem’ry to the dead.

From " H

life and light;

Bless his care who guards the night.

3 Part in peace! Such are the praises
God, our Maker, loveth best;
Suoh the worship that upraises
Human hearts to heavenly rest.

Mm. T r ea d w e ll ’s meeting at Cleveland Hall on Sunday evening was
not so fully attended as on tie previous evening. The Scripture ap
pointed by the spirits to be read was a portion of the fourth ohapter of
the first Epistle of Peter. The controlling spirit did not mince matters,
but spoke out boldly of those oreatures of expediency who try to serve
God and the world at the same time; whose lives are a practioal denial
of tbe Lord, while their lips profess to serve him. The meetings will
be continued.
P.—The question with Spiritualists is not tbe truth of the Bible or
tbe nature of Jesus; but, What is man? What is tbe truth oonoerning
myself? Why am I here? What is m y destiny, and how best shall
I fulfil it? The mind of man has in all ages bothered itself with
matters which did not conoern it, and left unperformed those duties
whioh Would bave been of tbe greatest gain. Spiritualism teaohes the
very opposite kind of oonduot. Do you know how the streets in
Jerusalem were kept clean ?

E. F., P eck nAit G rove.— We have overlooked your communication,
Hope your experiments have gone on progressively. Let us hear from
you again.
“ I nvestig ato r ” thinks the disoussion onBible definitions might be kept
open with advantage, and tbat more of tbe matter supplied by Mr.
' Clephan would be acceptable. It may be that the publio are being mis
led by untenable translations, and that olergymen patronise conjurers,
wbioh the Bible denounces, and anathematise Spiritualists, whioh the
Bible upholds. It is probable that the Bible has been made to smell of
the shop in which our translatiou was manufactured. The bibles of
humanity should be edited by the representatives of humanity and not tho
apologists for a sect.
O b it u a r y .— William Tweedie, of 337, Strand, London, departed tbis
life at the age of 53, at Campden Hill, Kensington, on Ootober 27. In
early life he was associated with the Unitarian interest, after which he
became very prominent in the Temperance movement, waB honorary
seoretary of tne National Temperance League, and founder of the wellknown depot for Temperance works in the Strand. Of late years he
devoted muoh time to Temperance Life Assurance and the Temperanoe
Building Society. His publishing-office had a small beginning, but it was
for many years a substantial rallying-point for the friends of Temperanoe
and sooial progress. Mr. Tweedie was just the kind of man to institute
suoh a worthy objeot. He was urbane, versatile, and so prudent as to
avoid causes of disaffection amongst the important class for whom he
acted. No estimate can be formed of the great good such an establish
ment can exercise over the destinies of thousands in a quarter of a cen
tury. Mr. Tweedie was instrumental, with others, in bringing the cele
brated orator Jehn B. Gough to this country, and in arranging his
brilliant tours all over these islands. When Mr. Fowler, the eminent
phrenologist, came to England, Mr. Tweedie was placed in the important
position of agent for the American works of Fowler and Wells, and the
publisher of the English editions. No better hands oould have been
entrusted with suoh an important task, and the fir n vet continues to
work these publications. At that time, and for son e year i previous, Mr.
Burns, now of the Spiritual Institution, was in Mr. Tweed e’s employ,
and superintended tbe American department, and thus first came in
oontact with American progressive literature; and J. Burns is now
doing for Spiritualism that which his former superior offioer, W. Tweedie,
did so well for Temperanoe. Mr. Tweedie’s well-appointed and thrifty
establishment gave for Temperance a local habitation and a respectable
standing when the prinoiple was scouted and disregarded on every
side. Mr. Tweedie did not receive very generous treatment at tie hands
of all seotions of the Temperance army. He was too praotical and con
servative to be oarried away by the windy pretensions of hot-haste
reformers, and adhered, along with such men as the veterans Joseph
Livesey and Samuel Bowley, to the moral suasion and educational aspect
of the question. In the Gough v. Lees aotion, he was the oonsistentand
true friend of the injured orator. Mr. Tweedie suffered muoh b^ the
obloquy of tbe malicious and the unscrupulous conduct of competitors;
but he was at all times consistent and devoted to the prinoiple, rather
than carried here and there by inflated expediencies. For William
Tweedie we shed the tear of sincere fraternal sympathy. We worked
near to hiB spirit for years, and during our associated pilgrimage we en
countered some of the most important incidents of life. - Our first
announcement of spiritual works was made from 337, Strand, and in
Mr. Tweedie’s name. May his ascended spirit reap the reward of his
endeavours for the good of humanity while on earth, and may those left
behind find oonsolation sufficient to their need!
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A- THIRIV SERIES OF’ INSPIMTIOSAL! DISCOURSES B r
. :,..MBS.CORAIi. V.TA2PA3T 02? SUNDAY^VENINGS.1 i
•,^Th&eiwill<b& <M%^ii^fctartS,'d&v‘ere’a' dn S ^ a y ;^Vemiigi fom-l
ou iu ^ .ilO ^ ^ S S tl^ •M5i.^asag.lA^JtJtol
diVided; iritp iforee)
,.;(^ui^s:of~i#eiye l,feptiiSfiisl"eB^ii','!Eit the CSve^diffi Rooiffs, tl,. iSpr&ner
' -1 Sf^edt(c^iN0at‘l^rtilatta'Stre^fci 'iibn'dbti. _\D'66rs open (it
to/com-1
fflentte at7 p.m. '
-. ty -.-.i,
CoiiiiiTTEE :
Elms, P|itaey,Bill, S.W,, Chairman.
: \'N.1i'^ ^ a l,!DaWe.1JSs<L P o r t r i j a n e r e , Portman Square, W.
Dr.''{Mly;'B0rdt'draHini Baltiam) S.W.
. Misl,H6ri^o&§5!8$,'.W^
,
HBrtiffiBmitfi,' ;®q.i ife&tblaiids, Wimbledon Common, S.W.
% » '^ 6 , Euston Road, ftW .
'S o ^ o i .U .
WetsW' Q-l^Wtis;- Esq., 4, Grays Inn Square, W.C. (Hon. Seoretary
A. gnbsorijjer of £5, will be entitled for the whole series to a reserved
, eeiat fgtr,
and * friend. Tickets to admit one person foracourse
of t^elte l^btitte^ only;, will be issued at 24s. and 12b. eaoh. There will
"bo a limited number of 6,d. seats. .
!Kcket® to he obtained, of the treasurer,'Mr. Glynes, on application,
toisldgihgjBpst-offioe order. Single tiokets trill' be sold at the doors.
Paraphs ,ae$rous of obtaining seats should come darly.
. T&e.liyijhn^ used in the .servioe will be taken from the “ Spiritual
Lyte,’’ sold at the doors.
, Questions, .on eaoh previous leoture, if handed to the Chairman in
writing, will be answered on eaoh night.
DR. SEXTON’S APPOINTMENTS.
L eicester.—Temperance HaU, Nov. 10th, “ How I becamo Converted
frritji Scepticism to Spiritualism.” Nov. 11th, “ The Comparative
Mefcits of Spiritualism and Secularism.” Nov. 12tb, “ Critical
E&Aination of Professor Tyndall’s Address, delivered before the
Britibn Association at Belfast in August, 1874.
Bofitoyir-^Co-operative jTall, Nov. 15th (afternoon), “ The Mission of
SpjtitualiBm; an Answer to the Question, Old Bono ?” Evening,
“ The'Comparative Merits of Spiritualism and Secularism.”
Nottingham—Nov. 16th.
MRS. TAPPAN’S APPOINTMENTS.
10th and 11th.
Mrs.'Tappan oan receive engagements for provincial towns between
Sundays.—Address, Mrs. Tappan, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

B irm ingham — November

D r . HAhdVI ne^ ^oVk* bn t,4hb ^ i i i ’®is^il}i|'''fedMTorward to
by all students of. pi
r witk, interest,It »«rjjginal iia design
and oomprehehMvi - f ^fitment............ .

MADAME OELLINrS NEW SQNGt^U,
STatvfip’BSytd^ffEfthy.*5 “ A charihing song ft? iheizo sbprSfetPSf gffest
pathos j decidedly vocal.”—Vide Queen. Net Is. 6d. podt frefe.
“ Go to Sleep, Baby, Darling.”. Cradle .Song. A chaste ai)d beautiful
melody. Ond of the happftsfc efforts pf this composer. For sopra'ao-.,
Net 2s. post free ft* stamps. To be 1M' 'dftsdtfiotn the composer,
20, Westbourne Park Road, W.
SEANOH8 AND MEETINGS DUBING THB WEEK,..AT THB BPIKETUAL
njBIHUTION, 15, BODTHAMFTOjr How, h o l b o BJt.

Nov.

6, M r . Caldwell, Test Beance fo r Investigators, is.
Nov. 8, Dr. Sexton at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford How, at 7.
M o n d a y , N o v . 9. Mrs. Olive at 3 . Admission, 2 s. 8d.'
Mr. Herne, Physical Medium, at 8. Adntisilon, 2s. 8d.
T u e s d a y , N o v . 10, Phrenological Seance by J . Burns, a t 8. Admission, I s .
W e d n e s d a y , N o v . 11, Mr. Heme at 3. Admission, 2s. 6d.
Musical Practice at 7. Dr. Monok’s Beance at 8, Admission. Ss.
F r id a y ,

Su nday,

T h u b s d a y , N o v , 12, M r .

Heme a t 8 . Admission, 2s. < d .

SEANOES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DOSING THB WEEK,
Queen8q., at 8. Admission, is,
Beance at 6, Blandford Street, Baker Btreet, W„ at 8 o’clock. Mr. Feaver.
Trance, Test, or Pantomimic Medium. Admission, 6d.
B a t u b d a y , Nov. 7, Mr. Williams. B ee advt.
Bd n d a y , Nov. 8, Mrs. Tappan at Cavenduh Rooms, 71, Mortimer Sweet, »t f.
Mrs. Bullock at Goswell Hall, at 7.
Mrs. Treadwell at Cleveland Hall, at 7.
Mr. Cbginta’s, IS, St. PetfcVs Boad, MSleEhiBoM, at?.
Monday, N o v . 9, Developing Qirole, at Mr. Oogman’s, 16, St. Peter’s Road,
Mile End Boad, at 8 oW^ok,
,
Mt; HbckePs Circle for Investigators, 33,Semy Btftet, ft. John’* Wood,
at 8.45 ^admission Is..
'
Mrs. Frichold, Bapjnng ind Olairvoyant Medium, at 6, Blandford Street,
at 8. Admission 3d., to pay for the room.
Mr. Williams. See advt.
W e d n e s d a y , N o v . U, lecture at Mr. Cagmafe’s, 16,St. SPeler'-s Boad, Mile End,
at 8 o’clock.
T h u b sd a y , N o v . 12, fialston Association of Inquirers Into spiritualism
A
Beance at their rooms, 74, Navarino Boad, Dalston, E., at 8 p.m. ParHoniara as to.admission of visitors on application to the Secretary,
Mr. Williams. See advt.

F r id a y , Nov. 6, Mrs. Bullock, 64, Gloucester Bt.,

SEANOEB IN THE PBOVINflES DUBING THE WSJEK,
N o v . 7, N e w o a s t l e - on -T y n b . Old F reem a son s’ Hall,
D e. Sexton has, revised Dr. Hare’s celebrated work on Spiritualism,
Street, at 7.30 for 8 o’olook.
ftnd some definite announcement respecting it may be looked for.
B ir m in g h a m . Midland Spiritual Institute, 58, SuffoUcStreet, at 7.
W i l l i a m H a r e ib o h R i l e y announces a new aeriea of his weekly paper, S u n d a y , N o v . 8, K e i g h l e y , 10.80 a.m. and 5.80 p.m. Messrs. Bhaokleton
and Wright, Trance-Mefilums. Chlldrtn’ Pt0((rttslve lyceum at 9
The-Herald atidHelpmate. It ib now published by Curtice and Co.,
a.m. and 2 p.m.
price, one: penny.
'
B o w r b b y B r i d g e , Bpirituallst Progressive Lyceum, Ghlldren’s Lyceum,
10a.m.and2p.m. rublioMeeting, 6.SOp.m.
:
Mr. A m /F ood 's S e rv ice s .— ;We hear frequently of M r. Allwood’s
B o w l i n g , Spiritiiallsta’ Meeting Boom, J|.S0 and. 8 p.m. Hall Lane, 3
lectures and experiments. A lady from Christohuroh writes thus:—
and 6 p.m.
“ At a private seance, at my house, M r . Allwood was successful in giving
B o w l i n g , In Hartley’s Yard, near (Hallway Station, Wakefield Boad, at
an accurate, phrenologioal description of the dispositions of two little
2.30 and 6 o’olock.
. ,
boya,;aged six and seven years; and also biologised two out of three
Birmingham, at Mr. Perks’s, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street,
youths from the stables, so as to make a sceptical gentleman present
Hookley, United Christian Spiritualists at 6 o’clook, for members only.
confess that ‘ he now thought that there must be something in it.’ ”
Manchester, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Bt., All Saints, at 2.30.
H a l i f a x Psychological Boolety, H a U of. ^le^dom, B a o k Lord Btreet,
M a r y le b o n e A s s o c ia tio n op I n q u ir e r s in t o S piritu a lism , 6,
Lister Lane, at 2.80 and 8. Ohildreii’s Lyceum a t 10 a.m. .
B l a k d f o r d S t r e e t , B a k e r S t r e e t , W.—A diBousBion will tako place
N o t t i n g h a m , Churchgate Low Pavement. Publio meeting a t 8.80 p.m.
at abowaddrefesas fol l owBOn Wednesday,Nov. 11th, “ Atheism; its
O s s e t t C o m m o n , W a k e f i e l d , at Mr. John Orajafe’s, a t 2 and 6, p.m.
Influence on Sooiety,” opened by Mr. Cain ; Nov. 18tb; “ The Theo
B i s h o p A u c k l a n d ; a t M t . iFaucitt’s, Waldron Street, at 8 o’olook. N o t ic e
logioal Devil,” opened by Mr. Friehold; Nov. 25th, Readings from the
Is required from strangers.
Poets, &o.; Deo. 2nd, “ Astrology: Is it True?” opened by Mr. T. W.
Newcabtle-on-TyNe, at Freemasons’ Old Hall, Wetfs Court, Se*rg»te
ShearingpDeo. 9th, “ Protestantism and Prostitution,” opened by Mr.
Street, at 6.80 for 7 p.m.
G. F. Tilby.—C has. H u n t, Hon. Sec.
L iv e b s >o o l . Publio Meetings at the Islington Assembly Booms, at 3
and 7 p.m. TranoO-medlums from all parts of England, *«.
W e have received several copies of “ Signs of the Times,” tho organ
D a b l in o t o n Spiritualist Association, Free Assembly Boom, above Hinde
of Messrs. Mriody aiid Sankey, the Amerioan revivalists. It is likewise
Bros. StoreB, Bldsdale Street, Tarm Boad. Public Meetings a t 10.80 a.m.
the 'oppoiieiit 'of SpiritutiliBih, and a very harmless one too. It gives
and 6.80 p.m.
'
“ ■ConfeBsipiia of Ei-Sjiiritualists,” inoluding Dr. Randolph and Dr.
B o u t h s e a , At M rB. Stripe’s, il, Middlestreet, at 6.80.
Loughboeo’. Mft. ^lulteriage, Tranoe-merdrain, Dene's Yard, Pinfold
Hfitoh. BiascalBM l be rascals, whether they call themselves Spiritual
Teriiioe, at 8 O’olook.
ists or not. It ib pre-eminently rascally, however, for a rogue to roll tbe
G lasg o w .
Publio meeting, 6.30 p,m., at 164, Trongate.
responsibility of his bad life off upon Spiritualism or any other scape
H e c k m o n d w i k e , service at 6.30 at Iiower €teorgs'Strett.
goat. We recommend all to take Spiritualism as they find it, and Messrs.
Developing
Circle-on
Mondayana Thursday,Tit 7.to.
Moody and Sankey‘ditto.
O s s e t t Bpiritual Institution, O^ett Greeu fiieer tlie G. N. B. Btatioa,
We have
the prospectus of The National Food and Fuel
Service at 2.30 and 6 p.m. John Eitson, medium.
i?«/(^ w (lllu5trated). Price Twopence, Weekly. The first number to
M o b l e y , Hall of Progress, at 6,80. Mrs, Butterfield and others.
. 9)?pea| to-inorrow., This periodical will deal with the primary necessi M o n d a y , Nov. 9, B i r m i n g h a m . 58, Suffolk Btreet, at 8.
ties^! pur.lif^—Food and Fuel, and its aim will be bo to improve the
C a r d i f f , Messrs, Peek and Sadler’s Beance at 126, Cowbridge Boad
Canton, at 8 o’clock, admission Is.; also on Tuesday and Saturday even
Biijipijr and distribution of these as to bring within the reach of all
ings. On Thursday evening, 2s. 6d.
ol^aesjn^gpratiog and healthy food and comfortably-warmed dwellihgiB. ‘ This periodical should be found in every household, as the in T u e s d a y , N o v . 10, K e i g h l e y , at the Lyceum, at 7.30 p.m., Trance-mediums,
Mrs, Lucas and Messrs. Wright and Bhaokleton.
formation impacted will be of vital importance to all. To be had of all
S t o c k t o n , Meeting'at Mr. Breand’s, 2, Bilver Btreet, at 8.16.
newsagents jnioym or coimtiy. 5s. 6 i six months, 2s. 9d. three months,
Published:a|thd bffiqes oifthe “ National Food and Fuel Reform Associa W e d n e s d a y , N o v . 11, B o w l i n g , Spiritualists’ Meeting fiotan, 8 p.m.
O ss e t t Oom mon , at Hr. John Crane's, at 7-80.
tion," 420,‘ Strand, London, W.C.
B irm in g h a m . Midland Spiritual Institute, 58, Bnfiblk Btreet, at 8.
One of the dbjectsof the “ National Food and Fiiel Reform Asbo
. *Mr. Perks’s, 812, Bridge Street, atfoalfpast seven, for development.
eiation/’ 420, Strand; London, isus follows:—
Liverpool. Jfamworth Street Lecture-room, West Derby Boad. Mrs.
Furthering the production of good food by
Ohlsen at 8. Admission free by ticket, of Mr. Chapman, '10, Dunkeld BL
-(a) iPronlotingithe establishment of agricultural colleges,
M o r l e y , Hall of Progress, at 7 o’clock.
(b) Opening the Oolunmsxtf the society’s journal to 8ie disoussion T h u b sd a y , Nov. 12, B o w l in s , Hall Lane, 7 M p.m.
■.
of wl quesfcions on tbe production of food.
B ish o p A u ckland , at Mr. Fauoitt's,,Waldron Street, at 8 o’olook. Notioe
(tf) Furtherihg the reolamation of waste lands for the growth of
Is required from strangers.
NewoaStle-ok.Tsne. Old freemasons' Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate
■foodv ■ ■
Btreet. BeaticeSfcMO for 6.
(d) Enoonraging the improvement of the breed of our domestio
B ir m in g h a m , 1Developing Circle, at 7, Hyde Boad, Ladywood, at 8
aHiriMa, and
, by Miss Baker, a Clairvoyant and Tranoe-medium.
(«)' The>recMiming o f waste lands for pasturage,
I'BiSASt Nov. 13, SrvEEtPooL, Weekly Conference and Tranoe^peaklnB, «t
i f ) Pronlotmg'toe imjiortation o f cattle tod
tod dead meat from
tbe IsllngtomAssembly Booms, at 7.30 p.m. TheConuulttaermeetat !.
abroad,
Nottibqkam, Ohurchgate Low Pavement, Seanoe at 8 p.m.
Sa t u r d a y ,
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N , T b an oe -S p b a k e Ii Ami: >0x-a ie j»vqTA«T,POT|3io,u ir, haying returned with her hyisband frop .the
a r8(iaiiesj wh&re She has beeii v6fcy featisMforily exercising her gift
of mediumship in a public capacity, is npw open to SUNDAY .ENGAGE
MENTS for Lecturing, holdiiig Seahce&j & £., Fdr me^^l^dia^osis,
state se# and age of patient. Prescriptions carefully compounded under
spinfc%o'n£r0r6f “ Professor Hare " arid “ Blackbawk.” Mrs. Green will be
glad' to hear from all old Friends. Address—Marsh House, Brotherton,
Ferry Bridge, Yorkshire.

INVESTIGATORS.-J. 0. CALDWELL, M edium fot
Jll, ;T e 8 t C om m u n ication s, has been very successful in getting testa
of identity frb'iii %itflrRelative& and Friends in private circles. He is
open to attend Investigators at their own residences. Terms, 6s. and
expenses.' Address—46, Thome Road, South Lambeth Boad, S.W.
pLAIRVOYANOE EXTRAORDINARY.—MADAME GESI j TEE, from Paris, S o m n a m b u l i s t from birtb, and very lucid for all
cases of Diseases, Researches, &c., can be consulted daily, at 529, Oxford
Street, from 2 till 5 p.m., or at her clients’ own residence, in the morn
ing, by appointment.

F

URNISHED APARTMENTS.—Kennington Park.—Draw

ing-room floor, nicely furnished, overlooking main road and Park.
No children or other lodgers. ’Bus and tram to City and West. Terms,
with attendance or use of kitchen, 15s. per week. Extra room if
required.—6, Hanover Place, Kennington Park Hoad, opposite Kenning
ton Church.

n r jf f i "STURM BERG” PLANOHETTE
X
may now be had in Three Sizes from nearly
alf respectable Fancy Dealers, or from J. Stormont,
59, Constitution Hill, Birmingham, who is now the
sole manufacturer. Full size, for four hands,
4s. 4d. post free; second size, 2s. 9d. post free; third size, Is. 9d. post
free. Each complete in box with pentagraph wheels, pencil, and full
directions.

“ PINE’S SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH.”

DAYBREAK.

"

IU

attended, a^ the housesiof investigatory, .fPublicSewwes.at (Jl, Lamb’s
Conduit Street, on Monday evenings,'admission 26. 6cLThuisaiy
evenings, 5s> ; and Saturday evenings; for .Spiritualists only, 5s.; at 8
o’dock eachlevening.
evbning. Address as above.
•

ISS LOTTIE FOWLER, the GREAT A iiM iiO A ft SOM-

M

NAMBULIST, SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANTE, and TEST MEDIUM,
whose reputation is well known throughout Europe and America, can be
CONSULTED on either Medical Questions or Business Aff&irsjpp.jmepted
with the Living and Dead. Hours, 12 till 8. Terms, One/'QvinjS}a,-Address, 21, Princes Street, Hanover Square, London, Wv,
, „, ,/i
N.B.—Miss F o w l e b does not receive any visitors on Su»dgyjs.i

RS. OLIVE, T rance -M ediu m , 49, Belmont Strebt, ’ 0 M k

M

Farm Road, N.W.—Mrs. Olive’s specialities are, Test Comtetfnications, Medical, Business, and other Inquiries; also Healing’.by Spirit
Mesmerism, and Remedies. Terms: 21s. for Private Seance. A Public
Seance (admission 2s. 6d.) on Tuesday Evenings, at 7 p.m., at above
address. Also a Public Seance at the Spiritual Institution, 15, South
ampton Row, Holborn, on Mondays, at 3 p.m. Admission 2s. 6d.:

PECIFIC, REMEDIES for N e u r a lg ia , S k in D isea ses,

S

C oughs, ‘Diabbhcea , N ervous Dbbilit y , &o. ' These medicines, and
other applications, are of well-proved efficacy, having been prescribed
for several years by Medical Spirits controlling Mrs. Olive, Trance
Medium, and being in constant use with most 'satisfactory results.
Particulars on application, by letter, to H. Olive , .49, Belmont Street,
Chalk Farm Road, London, K.VV.

RS. WOODFORDE, T ra n ce-M ed iu m and M e d i c a l M es

M

m e r i s t , will give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control,
in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship. Dis
orderly influences removed. French spoken. At home Mondays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Seances attended.
Address—41, Bernard Street, Russell Square, W.C.

R. F, HERNE, Medium, gives Public Seances at the Spiri

M

tual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, as follows:—^On
Monday Evening,at 8 o’clock; on Wednesday Afternoon,at3 o’clock;

HIS is so popular that orders are com ing in rapidly from all and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission to each seance,

T

parts of thequeendom. So send your orders as soon as possible,
accompanied with a P.O. order as follows:—For No. 1, £2 7s. 6d.; No. 2,
£ 1 12s. 6d.; No. 3, 17s. 6d.; No. 4, 10s., addressed to Clement Pine,
Taunton Road, Bridgwater.
N.B.—The above prices include a box, 2s. 6d., in which are full in
structions, returnable as therein directed, excepting the No. 4. AU
orders will be executed in rotation as promptly as possible.

R. J. J. MORSE, I n sp ir a t io n al T b a n c e S p eak er , is at
, present in the United States on d. lecturing tour. He will return to
England on or about June next. Letters sent to annexed address will
be forwarded to him in due course. Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road,
Bow, London, E.
TVRAWING-ROOM FLOOR to Let, F u rn ish e d . F a re s to
JL/ City by Tram, or ’Bus, 2d. Pleasantly situated. 10s. a week:
references required. Further particulars on application to Mrs. B u b n s ,
15, Southampton Row, W.C.
HUDSON, S
-P
I RRoad,
Near Notting Hill Gate, W.
p ir it

h o t o g iu p h e b ,

ARTHUR

TAILOR

AND

2, Kensington Parle

MALTBY,

HABIT

MAKER,

8, HANOVER PLACE, PARK ROAD, REGENT’S PARK.
Established 1833.
Orders executed on tbe shortest notice.
Workmanship and Fit
guaranteed.
l ib e b a l d is c o u n t f o b c a s h .

2s. 6d. Mr. H e b n e may be engaged for private seances. Address—
Heme’s Oak Villa, Rockmead Road, South Hackney, N.E.

MR.

INSTITUTION, 15, S t .
Mile End.—Addresses in tbe Trance by Mr, C o g m a n ,
or other Medium, every Sunday evening, at Seven o’clock; admission
free, and voluntary contribution.

ilL

COGMAN’S SPIRITUAL

P e t e r ’s R

oad,

PSYCHOPATHIC INSTITUTION FOR THE CURE OF
I

DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE ROAD.
Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. Healers sent
to all parts; terms moderate.
JOSEPH ASHMAN, P b i n c i p a i ,.

LECTRO-MEDICAL INSTITUTION. D r. P. A . D k s ja r d in

E

— Special Treatment for Chronic Maladies and those said to be
incurable. An English lady is attached to the Institution for the
application of Electro-Magnetism to Ladies. Consultations every day,
from 11 to 3, at 43, EuBton Road (opposite the St. Panoras Station),
and from 3 to 6, at 3, Littlo Argyle Street, Regent Street; and at tbe
latter place also, from 8 to 10 p.m., every Monday, Thursday, and
Saturday.
MEDICAL-ELECTltlC-MAGNETIC INSTITUTION.

ROFESSOR SCOREY cures all Nerve and Muscular Cases.

P

No consultation fee. Terms moderate, by arrangement. Lessons
given: Clairvoyants 'and Mediums [developed.—12, Whitchurch Villas,
Mount Ararat Road, Richmond,

M

ISS CHANDOS will shortly open her Class for Gentlemen,

for the purpose of imparting a thorough practical knowledge in
Electro-biology and Mesmerism, at 15, Southampton Row, Holborn.
Terms: One Guinea for Six Lessons. For further information concern
■
assortment of Fall and Winter Goods. An immense variety
ing private instruction, &c., address, Vale Cottage, Merryvale Street,
of Scotch and West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed.
Balham, Surrey.
Everything on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with
goods on the shortest notice, at special prices for caBh.—No. 8, South
MESMERISM, ELECTRO-BIOLOGY, FASCINATION.
ampton Row, High Holborn.
RIGG will give a Series of T u esd a y E v e n in g E n t e r 
t a i n m e n t s , commencing November 3rd, in the Milton Club
THE WONDER OF THE AGE. JUST ISSUED.
House, Charles Square, Hoxton; and on Saturday Evenings, com
“ rp H E TWO DISCOVERIES; OR, KEY TO PINE’S mencing November 7th, in the Working Men’s Institute, Holloway Boad,
1
SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH.”—This Key not only unlocks the opposite Liverpool Road. Opening Address,at 8 o’clock, “ Principles of
abstruse labyrinths of mathematical science, but enables every person Mesmerism.” He wishes his country friends, where convenient, to
who values the privilege to converse as freely in domestic retirement send P.O.O., as cheques on country banks occasion a little trouble.
with friends in Spirit-Life as when they were on Earth; and contains Pamphlet by post, penny stamp.—M. R i g g , 17, Pakenham Street, W.C.
a series of communications of the most intense interest, received by this
ESSRS. PECK and SADLER, Trance and Physical Mediums,
new Invention; with an Engraving of the instrument. By C l r m b n t
P ike.
are open to Public or Private Engagement for S e a n ce s in any part
London: E. W. A l l e n , 11, Ave Maria Lane, and Stationers’ Hall of the country. Terms as per arrangements. Public Seances on
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at Eight o’clock.—Address,
Court, E.C.; also published by the author at Bridgwater.
In substantial paper covers, 152 pp. 8vo., price Is.; postage 2d. 126, Cowbridge Road, Canton, Cardiff.
Stereotyped and Copyright secured.
The spiritual department contains the confessions and conditions of
URE VEGETABLE CHARCOAL, the NEW CURE for
eight spirits, well known to the author in earth-life, who had deviated
I n d i g e s t i o n , B i l i o u s and L i v e b C o m p l a i n t s . R e c i p e for prepara
from the path of duty; also the experiences of as many more well known tion and use, together with trial box o f Concentrated Charcoal D i g e s 
to him, who had performed their duty on earth, ard experienced a happy t i o n P i l l s , sent free on application.—Enclose stamped addrses to
entrance into tbe spirit-realm. The conditions of spirit-life, even tbeir S e c b k t a b y , Sanitary Carbon C o ., Nottingham.
Divine unions in Marriage, are completely exemplified by this new
mode. The discovery in Mathematics increases the accuracy of astro
A S T R O L O G Y .—PROFESSOR WILSON, the celebrated
nomical observations tenfold, by a process so simplified as to be adapted
Jjl Astrologer, may be CONSULTED on the Events of Life at 103,
for the Public Schools.
C a l e d o n ia n R oad , King’s Cross.—Personal Consultations only from
2 to 9 p.m. Fee, 2s. 6d. Time of birth required.
The best bookfo r Inquirm.—Second Edition, price 3s.
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F U S E D A L E , T a ilo r and Drapes, has a splendid

M

P

W H E R E

A R E

T HE

OB, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.

DEAD?
By Fbitc.

London: J. B u s k s , 15, Southampton Bow, W.C.

UESTIONS on Courtship, Marriage, Speculations, Diseases,

Q

Employment, Journeys by Land or Sea, &c., Astrological]?
ANSWERED. Send exact date, time, and place of birth, sex, and 2a. do.
in stamps, to P h i l i p H h id o n , 8, Russell Plaoe, Leeds, Yorks.
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T P STEAM-SHIP & FACTORY SHAPT-COUPUNG GOi, Limited,
Incorj^ratedunder “ The:Oompaniea’ Acts, 1882 #1 8 67 ,” whereby the LiabilityofSh&reholders ia lumped,!t6 '-(|ie amount, o f their Shtoea-

C a p it a l, £ 1 5 0 ,0 0 0 , in 3 0 ,0 0 0 S h a r e s o f ^6^ e a c h ,
Payable asfoUovis:—£ l on Application, £1 10s, on Allotment, and the Balance as required, at

Direotors.
Sib W u. H. H all, K.O.B., Direotor of-the P .& 0 .

:

Company.

W. C rookes, Esq., F.B.S., F.O.S., 20; Mornington Boad, Begent'>
S ib JoH’r MmAY, Bart., of Philiphaugb, N.B., and Beform.Club. Park, N.W.
.
■
Sm H owabd E w hin stone, Bart., F.G.S., D.O.L., 11, Waterloo Plaoe, Captain JD.Millbb, R.N.,Uniled Service Club/and58,B(ereforf'Eoad,
PaU'Mali, S.W.
: Weatbourue Grove, W. f
i !'
A dmiral J ohn A lexander; D untze, United Service Club, Pall Mall, H enry. Gv IrenS* Esq., Wembdon House, Petljerlon Bead, flighbjiry,
andWoolwich Common.
New Park.
.....
M an agin giD ireotor—CaptairD. Spain, R.N., United Service Club, and 7, Dartmouth Park Boad, Higbgate Boad, N.W.’ ■
;
A d m ir a l

,

Consulting Engineer—0. F. Yaeleyj Esq.,F,H,S., C.E.

S o licito r—B . S. Gregson, Esq., 8, Angel Court, E.C.

Bankers—The I m p e r ia l

& S o u t h - W e st e r n B a s k , Fencburch Street, E.O., and ita branches; ’
Glasgow,' and its branohes,
( ......
and D e v o t , Bartholomew House, E.C.; G e o r g e M i l l e r , Esq., 31, St.'Vincent Plaoe, Glasgow. <
Seoretary—H. A q u il a r , E«q„R.N.

B a n k , L im it e d ,

6, Lotbbury, E.G.;

‘
AuditorB-^MeiBrs. B arnard, C la rk e, M ’L eas, &. Co., Lothbury.

T he L ondon

T u b C l y d e s d a l e B a n k in g C o m p a n y ,

B rok ers—Messrs. 0. W. P r ic e

Temporary Offices—29, G r e s h a m

S t r e e t , B a s k , L ondon ; and 133, W

est

G eorqe S t r eet , G lasgow .

P R O S P E C T U S .
This Company has been formed to supply an nrgent want which has long been
felt by the Shipping and manufacturing interests, namely, the repair of broken
shafts at #eaand in factories.
The Engineer of 20th December, 1872, observes :—
“ It ia not a little remarkable that, notwithstanding all the ingenuity expended
on the marine engine, no one has thought of devising some method of patching
up a broken screw-shaft at sea.”
The Invention consists of a coupling, which can be easily and expeditiously
applied to fractured shafts, and which renders them as strong as they originally
were.
That suoh an Invention was much required and will be largely taken advantage
of oannot bedoubted, (or, on reference to Appendix No. 2, it will be seen that
a large per centage of vessels become disabled, and many of them total wrecks,
through the breakage of screw shafts and paddle shafts, thus causing serious Iobs,
both of life and property.
After tho maohinery of a Steam vessel has broken down) it is well known that
the charges for towage, &c„ are enormous, in addition to which great losses are
caused by the delay which takes place in consequencc, and it is therefore of the
utmost importance that every shipowner should provide himself with the means
of enabling his vessels, ih case of aocident to their Bhafts, to resume their course
without delay.
According to the returns of the "Bureau Veritas” (Appendix No. 3), 244
steamers of over 100 tons nett register were totally wrecked during the year 1872;
and of these unquestionably a large per centage were disabled by broken shafts.
The Glasgow Weekly Mail, ot' 28tn March, 1874, has the following upon the
subjects—
,
" Why Steamships are Lost.—Among the numbers of first-classSteamships that
have disappeared without leaving any record of their fate, I have little doubt that
their loss is mainly attributableto their machinery becoming disabled, andtheShips
unmanageable and getting into the trough of the sea, and from their great length
and difficulty of manoeuvre, are unable to get out; and from their rolling, and too
often from the shilling of bulk cargo, the vessel cannot right itself, and down she
goes without leaving a trace behind.—*Times ’ Cobrebpondeht.”
Thennmber of merchant Steamers afloat in 1872 (vide<Appendix No. 4), was no
less than 4336. Of these 2S38 belonged to Great Britain, and averaged 850 tons
each. Tho number of Steamers bnilt in ttreat Britain in 1873 amounted to 460,
averaging 1167 tons eaoh; the average dimensions increasing every year (vide
Appendix No. 3), 4335 Steamers in 1872, plus 460 built in 1873, gives a total of
4795 Steamers In 1873, and of about 5260 in 1874.
In factories great numbers of hands am often thrown out of employment for
a long time by the breakage of main driving shafts, and tho loss inflicted upon
owners and men by the stoppage of a mill in oonsequence is very Bevere. By.
employing one of this Company's Couplings a fractured shaft can be restored to
work almost immediately.
It is proposed to make immediate arrangements for the manufacture of the

MIBACLES AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
By ALFRED B. WALLACE, F.R.G.S., F.Z.S.
(Author of “ Travels on the Amazon and Rio Negro,” “ Palm Trees of
tbe Amazon,” “ The Malay Archipelago,” &c., &c.)

TbiB new work will oonsist of—

Company’s Couplings, and the result of careful estimates of tho cost of manu
facturing them, and the price for which they can readily be sold (assuming that
only 10 per cent, of the vessels Afloat adopt them), is that the annual profits will
yield a liandsome per centage to the Shareholders on the nominal Capital.
In the estimates above referred to, no account has been taken of tne number of
Couplings which it is believed will be required in factories, mines, pumping
workB, and other undertakings, when once the Company is in a position to supply
the demand.
An eminent naval authority, Sir James Anderson, formerly oommander of the
Steamship ••Great Eastern,” has written a letter (Appendix No. fi) approving of
the Invention. “ The plan,” he observes, “ is so simple and inexpensive that I
should expect moBt Steamship owners will be willing to put them on board each
Steamer as a valuable alternative in case of accident to the screw-shaft.”
No promotion money beyond the cost of advertising and registration will be
paid by the Company.
By agreements dated the 30th of May, 1874, and the 7th of October, 1874,
respectively entered into between H. Aguilar, on behalf of the Company, on tho
one part, and Cromwell Fleetwood Varley on the other part, the Company have
seoured this valuable patent for the sum of £15,000 in cash, and £35,000'in fully
paid up Shares of the Company.
Applications for Shares must be made, accompanied by the deposit of £1 per
Bhare, to the Secretary, or Bankers of the -Company. When a less nnmber of
Shares is allotted than that applied for, tho balance of the deposit will be applied
in payment of the sum payable on allotment, and where no allotment is made
the deposit will be returned in full.
Prospectuses and Forms of Application for Shares can be obtained from the
Brokers nnd Solicitors, and at the Temporary Offices 61 the Company, and a
model of the Coupling can be seen at any time at the Offices of the Engineer,
2, Great Winchester Street Buildings, where the fullest explanation will be given.
The well-known Patent, Agents, Carpmael and Co., have reported upon the
validity of the Patent, and upon the valne of the Invention. The following is an
extract from their opinion
“ I bave also caused to be examined the specifications of all prior Patents of
which the titles refer to the coupling of shafts. Nothing lias been found to affect
the validity- of the above-mentioned Patent, nor indeed anything relating ex
pressly to apparatus for coupling broken propellor shafts,
“ In my opinion the Patent is good and valid, and the Invention appears to mo
to be valuable and well calculated to attain the object for which it is designed.
“ WDjlilAM OABPMAEL.”
“ 21, Southampton Buildings, May 23rd, 1874.”
The successful application of the coupling demonstrating clearly its practical
value, has been several times shown on board the Steamer “ Era which is still
remaining with her shaft seonred by the Patent Coupling. Opinions of the PretB,
and a list of Casualties to Steamers from broken shafts, may be had at the Offices
of the Company.
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S P IR IT :

A B o o k f o r t u b T im e s .

By JOHN PAGE HOPPS. Price Is.
London:

T rubner

and Co., and J. B u r n s .

“ Mr. Hopps possesses the rare qualities of being at the same time
an eloquent preaoher and a brilliant writer. Everything tbat be does,
whether in the pulpit or through the presB, is done thoroughly and well.
II.—“ THE SCIENTIFIC ASPECTS OF THE SUPERNATURAL,” We have perused at different times his various publications with great
muoh enlarged, and with an appendix of personal evidence.
pleasure, but the one under consideration is, in our opinion, the best
III.—"A DEFENCE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM,” reprinted that has issued from his active pen. There is in it not onlydoep
thought, but an earnestness of tone which renders it next to impossible
from tbe Fortnightly Review.
This important work will soon appear in one handsome volume, to for anyone to read it without being morally and spiritually benefited
be.published at 5s. Subscribers ordering one copy will be supplied at thereby. It is admirably adapted for circulation at the present time
when speculative materialism on the one hand, and commercial utility
3s.‘ 6d. eaoh (postage extra), or aix oopies for £1,
on the other, are so largely prevalent in society that they seem to
This, one of the most important scientific works whioh has yet threaten to shut out from men’s minds all knowledge of the spirituality
appeared on behalf of Spiritualism, is about to be published by Mr, of human nature, and its relation to God. The subjeot dealt with is
BurnB, on a plan wbich places it entirely at the disposal of the friends not only the suljlimest of all that fall within the scope of human thought,
of the movement at the lowest possible price. Immediate steps should but it ia of vaBt praotical importance to our race. Such books as these
be taken to give it the widest possible oiroulation.
are too Beldom written by the few men who are competent to the task
London: J. B u rn s , 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.
of doing them, and we hail the appearance of this one with very great
pleasure. We oan o d I v hope that it may have, as it oertainly deserves,
a very wide circulation. —The Christian Spiritualist.
Just published,
I.—" AN ANSWER TO THE ARGUMENTS OF HUME, LEOKY,
AND OTHERS AGAINST MIRACLES.”

a t u r e s r e v e l a t i o n s o f c h a r a c t e r ; on, p h y 
s io g n o m y ILLUSTRATED.
By J. S i m m s , M.D.

N

Handsomely finished, octavo demy, of 624 pages, and 270 illustrative'
engravings. An exhaustive exposition of the Principles of the Science
of Physiognomy, are based on the inherent laws of nature, enabling
the reader to interpret character by outward physical manifestations.
Priced! 'shillings. Sold by J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, Holborn,
London.

QCIENTIFIC MATERIALISM EXAMINED AND REFUTED.
U Being a Reply to the Address of Professor Tyndall delivered before
the British Association, in August, 1874, at Belfast,
By GEORGE SEXTON, LL.D.
Price Is. Orders for one dozen and upwards will be supplied at
6s. per dozen. The larger the number ordered in all the cheaper
will tbe work be per dozen. Send in orders at once, to
J. Bubns, Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.
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